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JON SALL I Assistant photo editor 
"OM Mo' Time" combines 
singing, dancing and comedy to 
recreate a black vaudeville troupe 
of the 1 920s. The audience is 
entertained by the fictional "Big 
Bertha Williams and Company" 
during their one week stint at New 
Orleans' Lyric Theatre in 1926. 
Thelma (top), Papa Du and Ma 
Reed kick it up in "Down in Honky 
Tonky Town" in Act I. Papa Du 
(bottom), Ma Reed and Bertha , 
prepare backstage before the 
performance. The play, which 
was attended by about 1 7 5 
people, was 8 p.m. Sunday in the 
JON SALL I Assistant photo editor Grand Ballroom. 
'One Mo' Time' kicks up comedy 
By A. L. LANDERS 
Staff writer 
While not the "hot rousing, 
wild delight," tooted in Time, 
"One Mo' Time," by Vernel 
Bagneris definitely sizzled with 
the ghost of the naughtiness 
and vocals of the black 
vaudeville routines of 1926. 
The play, held in the Grand 
Ballroom Sunday night, 
centered around the ins and 
outs, ups and downs of a black 
vaudeville troupe called, "Big 
:Bertha Williams and Com­
pany", who sang for black only 
audiences on a nation-wide 
:theater circuit. 
White theater owner, played 
by Steven Casey, opened the 
ehow by telling the audience of 
about 175 there was to be "no 
smokin' and no drinkin', and I 
sure as hell don't want to find 
no footsteps on the seats in 
front of you. And no spittin' on 
the floor." 
In the dressing room to the 
side- of the stage, Papa Du, 
played by Jeff Reid, Thelma, . . 
played by Julia Breanetta 
Simpson and Ma Reed, played 
by Natalie English, marveled 
at the disappearance of three 
troupe members. 
Thelma steals Bertha's 
opening song against the 
warnings of Papa Du. The 
danger in taking Bertha's song 
becomes evident when Bertha 
is seen. The woman was 
enormous. She plowed into the 
room saying, "Everytime I turn 
around that brown heifer is 
squeezing into my space." 
That was the beginning of 
the confrontations. 
The other two performers 
never showed Yp. Big Bertha 
put it this way, ''These people 
out here and these people back 
there're like flock, a family. 
And then you look down and 
one of them pissed on your 
shoe." 
Because the comedian 
skipped town with $100 and 
the dancer was waiting for bail, 
Thelma and Papa ·nu had to 
take their places or no one 
Review 
would get paid. They were a 
family ready to do what it took 
tq help out. 
Unfortunately the first act 
was a little slow. As Ma Reed 
said, "I've seen more life in a 
whore hem" < :i Sunday 
morning, and you know those 
folks be tired." 
However, the second act 
sparkled. The cast came alive 
when they changed from 
flapper dresses to sequined 
gowns. 
Most of the electricity in the 
second act was from Bertha. 
She was magnificant. She 
shook and shimmied and 
strutted her stuff to the delight 
of the audience. Her songs 
were filled with risque in­
nuedoes. 
The show was a success. Well 
worth the time and the look 
into the amusing, volatile, 
sometimes undignified life of a 
black vaudeville troupe. 
Survey results·· 
show support 
for rec center 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate has released the final results 
of its poll, which concludes Eastern students 
marginally favor additional recreational facilities. 
The· survey, which was only partially tabulated by 
the time of the senate's last meeting on Wednesday, 
was taken to solicit student opinions in regard to 
funding the construction of a new recreation center 
with an increase in student fees. The senate is 
looking in to the possibility of a new recreation 
center because Eastern's athletic teams often have 
facilities reserved, creating a shortage of 
recreationalspace. -
The questions were: 
In your 'Opinion, is there currently a shortage of 
recreational facilities on this campus? . 
Of 612 students answering the question, 51 
percent said yes, 29 percent said no and 20 percent 
were undecided. · 
Do you favor the construction of an additional 
recreational facility on this campus? 
Of 634 students polled, 79 percent said yes and 21 
percent said no. 
What additional amount of student fees would 
you be willing to pay per semester to have access to 
such a facility? 
Of 665 students polled, 65 percent said $20, 27 
percent said $30, 5 percent said $40 and 9 percent 
said $50. 
How many hours per week do you use the 
recreational facilities at Lantz/McAfee/Buzzard? 
Of 642 studens polled, 30 percent�aid zero hours, 
41 percent said one to three hours, 17 percent said 
four to six hours and 3 percent said six or more. 
Student Senate members distributed the poll to 
about 1,000 studets and got more than 650 
responses. 
Senator Gus Swanson announced partial results 
of another poll at the senate meeting on Wed­
nesday. So far Eastern students are split on 
whether the university's senior seminar program 
should be changed. The surveys, issued by Board of 
Governors Representative Mike Ashack, were given 
to 400 students and 180 responses have been 
tabulated. 
"Almost 50-percent felt senior seminar was not a 
good idea," Swanson said. "Sixty-percent felt 
changes were necessary and 60 percent favor a 
pass/fail option. 
''These were just rough results," he said. 
"Hopefully, next week (at the senate meeting) we'll 
(See SURV�Y, page 5) 
Hearing Monday 
for frat members 
Three fraternity members will appear in court 
Monday for a preliminary hearing facing charges of 
vandalizing their former fraternity house Dec. 19. 
Eastern juniors John E;mporer and Todd Dart and 
sophomore Chris Lesniak will appear at 9:30 a.m. 
Monday in the Coles County Court House, facing 
aggravated criminal damage to ptoperty for 
allegedly breaking windows and a trophy case in 
their former Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity house, 
1509 S. Second St. 
The three men have appeared in court several 
times previously, but the hearing has been delayed 
because the lawyer for two of the men could not 
make the scheduled appearance time. 
Paul Perona, the attorney representing Dart and 
Lesniak, operates out of Peru, Ill., and could not 
make the scheduled time. 
The three men are members of Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity, which had its charter removed following 
a "Pimp and Whore" theme party in which it was 
discoverd a woman had been handcuffed to a 
stairwell for several hours while she was nude 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
The Dally Eastern News 
Reagan· should admit "flawed" 
policy on Iran arms sale-Laxalt Soviet media hails missile plan 
MOSCOW-State-run Soviet news media Sunday hailed 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's off er to rid Europe of superpower 
medium-range nuclear missiles as a ''historic chance " 
which the United States could not legitimately pass up. 
"There is a possibility in a short time to free our common 
European home from a significant share of the nuclear 
burden," Soviet journalist Tomas Kolesnichenko said on 
the television program ''International Panorama." 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP)-Former Sen. Paul 
Laxalt said Sunday he doubts President Reagan 
is ready to renounce the U.S. arms-sale 
initiative with Iran, despite the Tower com­
mission's condemnation of that policy and 
Reagan's subsequent replacement of White 
House Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan. 
Thursday. 
Sharing Laxalt's view, Dole said that Reagan 
must "if not apologize, get very close to it" 
during his" speech. Dole added, "I don't know if 
he'll do it or not." 
Meanwhile, former republican Sen. John 
Tower of Texas, appearing with Laxalt on ABC­
TV:s "This Week with David Brinkley," said he 
believes Reagan, in approving the sale of U.S. 
arms to Tehran, ''had convinced himself that 
selling arms to Iran was strikingly different 
from ransoming hostages." 
Broadcast media and the ·Tass news agency also 
highlighted statements from foreign leaders backing the 
new Soviet proposals. 
The media reaction, similar to previous campaigns to 
marshal support for Kremlin positions, was clearly 
designed to put pressure on the United States to respond 
quickly to the Soviet offer. 
Laxalt of Nevada, one of Reagan's closest 
longtime political confidants, said that in his 
address to the nation later this week, Reagan 
should admit "this was a flawed policy ... a trip 
that shouldn't have been taken . . .  rd like to 
have him do that, but I don't think he's there in 
his own mind yet." 
Former Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, a 
member of the Tower commission, said in a 
separate interview that the panel's members 
were appalled at Reagan's inability to recall 
details of "significant occassions " in the Iran 
arms sale affair. 
Gorbachev announced Saturday that the Soviets were 
willing to negotiate a separate accord with the United 
States on mediam-range missiles in Europe. The Kremlin 
had previously linked such an agreement to a demand the 
United States limit testing on its Stategic Defence 
Initiative, or " Star Wars." 
Reagan acknowledged in his Jan. 2 7  State of 
the Union address that "serious mistakes were 
made," but he has never conceded that the · 
administration was seeking to trade arms for 
hostages. "I wouldn't say we considered him a mental 
patient. But certainly we were appalled by the 
absence of the kind of alertness and vigilance to 
his job and those policies that one expects of a 
president," Muskie said on CBS-TV's ''Face the 
Nation " program. 
Speculation arose that the new Soviet position is linked 
to Gorbachev's campaign for economic and social reforms 
in the Soviet Union. 
Senate Republican leader Bob Dole of Kansas 
joined Laxalt in publicly urging Reagan to take 
full responsibility for the Iran-Contra affair 
when the president makes his nationally 
broadcast speech, probably on Wednesday or 
Life Skills Seminar 
'Self Defense for Women' 
Paul Nawa 
Department of 
Physical Education 
Tuesday Noon March 3, 1987 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
U n ion 
Sponsored by the 
Counseling Center 
U-Store Warehouse, 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Charleston, llllnols 61920 
BEHIND REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
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Tuesday ls Guys nlte! 
$4 off Guys Haircuts 
(2-7pm) 
Professional Hairstylists here 
to serve you! 
Liven up that 
fa ding tan! Check out 
our new Tanning Bed. 
Servicemen: make an 
appointment today. 
Guard is coming soon. 
Z's Hair Design 
2 12 6th St. 345.54·51 
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Junior Beth Darnell 
Student announced 
as pageant winner 
Junior Beth Darnell was crowned Miss 
Charleston-Delta Chi in front of about 200 
people at the 20th annual Miss Charleston­
Delta Chi Pageant Saturday night in the 
Grand Ballroom. 
Senior Nancy Dawn Fox won first runner­
up, sophomore Kim Bergthold won second 
runner-up and freshman Marie Burg won the 
talent award, said sophomore Jim Nordentoft, 
Delta Chi fraternity member. 
Dan MacArthur, executive producer of the 
pageant and fraternity vice president, said 
Darnell will go to a preliminary for the Miss 
Illinois Pageant June 6-7 to receive her 
dresses and swimsuits and have everything 
approved by the judges. 
Darnell will then spend July 5-11 going 
through rehearsals before the actual Miss 
Illinois Pageant July 11, MacArthur added. 
The local pageant was judged by residents of 
Illinois who are nationally certified judges. 
MacArthur said they were provided by the 
Miss America Pageant officials. 
Not only will Darnell be in the Miss Illinois 
pageant, but she'll also receive a $500 
scholarship. 
2707 Krishire 
I 
Radio veteran to open statio·n 
in Charleston-Mattoon area 
By STUART TART 
Staff writer 
Plans are currently underway for a new 24-hour 
radio station to begin broadcasting in the 
Charleston-Mattoon area. 
Owner Randy Miller said the station, which will 
not begin broadcasting for another year, will play 
adult contemporary music and will target its music 
to a 25 to 54 age audien"i:e. 
Although the station will not be specifically 
geared to Eastern students, Miller said students will 
be an "important part of our overall audience." 
"The term adult contemporary is very broad," he 
said. ''I plan on doing something no one else (in the 
area) is doing." 
Miller said he has been working on the project for 
two years and is currently awaiting approval of his 
application by the Federal Communications 
Commission. 
-
The station will be located on 101.3 FM and will 
operate with a power of 3,000 watts, he said. 
The planned radio station is not Miller's first 
broadcasting venture. He owns and operates WRVI 
radio, an oldies' station in Virden-which plays music 
from the '50s and '60s. 
However, the Mattoon station, he said, will not 
follow the same format. 
Miller, who was born and raised in Shelbyville 
and attended Lake Land College, said he decided to 
locate the station in Mattoon because he knows the 
area. 
"I know that part of Illinois very, very well, and I 
felt our radio statio·n would be very, very viable," he 
said. 'We think it has a lot of potential." 
Miller is scheduled to speak to Eastern instructor 
Ken Beno's broadcast news and special events class 
March 9 at 9 a.m. in Buzzard room 139. 
· 
"I'll probably talk about both of my 
stations-Virden and Mattoon-but 111 not give 
away specifics on the Mattoon project," he said. 
Gossett doubles as union head 
director of business operations 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff writer 
Joan Gossett enjoys her position as acting Union 
area head, but is still devoted to her other position 
as director of business operations. 
Doubling in both positions, Gossett is replacing 
former Union area head Bill Clark. She will hold the 
position until a permanent replacement can be 
found. 
"The scope of the job here is there is an area head, 
and he has four directors under him," Gossett said. 
"The area head pulls the four operations together as 
o�e unit." 
The four departments are business operations, 
food service, campus scheduling and student ac­
tivities. The jurisdiction of all these positions is 
restricted to the Union. 
Gossett is her own boss because she is also serving 
as director of business operations, which is a 
subordinate to the Union area head. Business 
operations "pays all the bills and collects all the 
money," she said. 
"I really like business (operations)," she said, 
adding that she enjoys the area head position too. 
"I like it, it's just that I'm still doing business 
operations, so ifs time consuming. I probably 
haven't gotten into everything it entails," Gossett 
said. ''I like challenges and area head is a big 
challenge." 
'' 
I probably haven't gotten into 
everything it entails. I like 
challenges and area head is a big 
_challenge. · 
-Joan Gossett 
Acting Union 
area head 
�������-'' 
Gossett, who �as served in the area head position 
for three weeks, said she doesn't know if she's going 
to apply for the job permanently. 
Student Activities Director Anita Craig said that 
she has been working with Gossett for two of the 
three weeks. "We have consulted regularly" on 
matters relating to student activities. 
"She's made herself accessible," Craig said. "All 
the directors in the building have had to show some 
additional responsibility. 
'We have all been overworked," Craig added. 
"Joan has been receivng the brunt of the work 
because she's working two full jobs." 
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Eating lunch for only a pint of blood 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, March 2, t 987 
NCAA rules stop 
universities from 
cheating athletes 
The NCAA, the governing body of college 
athletics in this country, has sent a strong 
message to university coaches and ad­
ministrators-one that should not be 
ignored. 
Last week, the NCAA banned Southern 
Methodist University from participating in 
Edit • I football games next or1a season and cancelled 
all of the school's 
home games in 1988. It was the harshest 
penalty ever imposed on a college football 
program, but it was justified. 
SMU, a private school in Dallas, has often 
been penalized by the NCAA for scholarship 
and rules violations. The university was still 
on probation for a previous violation when 
this NCAA sanction was handed down. The 
penalty was levied because SMU was found 
guilty of making monthly cash payments to 
athletes from a fund set up by alumni. 
The blatant disregard of NCAA rules by 
universities can no longer be tolerated. A 
tough penalty like this one will help clean up 
the game of college football, which the 
NCAA needs to do at this point. 
Hopefully, universities across the nation 
\M:ll step back and take a look at their own 
;: '1letic programs in light of this new, get 
tr igh policy of the NCAA. Eastern and 
Who said there is no such 
thing as a free lunch? 
Last week, after I donated 
blood during the campus 
blood drive, I received what I 
considered to be a pretty 
good meal-two sandwiches, 
all the pretzels I could eat and 
even cookies for desert. 
So, maybe the economist 
M i lton Friedman wouldn 't  Mike consider this a free lunch 
because I had to g ive up about Burke 
a pint of blood before they let ------· 
me near the table with the sandwiches on it. 
Someone who believes in absolutes probably is a 
stickler when it comes to accepting stipulations. 
All I know is when I went in there I was hungry and 
when I walked out I wasn't .  Of course, since I had 
done this before, I knew to time my donatron during 
lunch hour. 
My theory is the sandwiches real ly are a bonus 
because most people don 't donate blood to the Red 
Cross for free sandwiches-even if that is one of my 
motivations. It takes a lot more than pretzels and ham 
salad to get people to g ive up 206 gallons of their 
blood, which is equivalent to the 1 ,650 pint goal set 
here. 
I first decided to donate blood after I did a feature 
story on a regional Red Cross program while doing a 
reporting internship in Peoria this summer. 
When I was first assigned the story, I looked up 
previous articles that had been written about the 
local Red Cross and found out that the organization, 
surprisingly, was not without controversy. However, 
after talking to several people who hemmed and 
hawed around several of my questions, I was for­
tunate enough to find one woman employee who 
gave me straight answers and didn 't skirt the issues. 
The Red Cross region had previously had a 
contract to provide blood to Los Angeles and 
Chicago, and had recently renewed its Chicago 
contract. After the newspaper had run a story about 
the contracts, apparently mid-state .donors got upset 
that their blood was being sent to, of all places, 
California and Chicago. 
'ler smaller schools are not exempt from y scrupulous alumni and pressures to win. our turn 
Although some Red Cross e,mployees refused to 
even talk about the contracts because they feared 
adverse publicity would hurt donations, I did get 
answers from one particular woman. 
She told me that, although the total number of 
blood donations is higher in large cities, in small cities 
and rural areas.the percentage of the population who 
are donators is greater. Because more accidents 
happen in large cities and large hospitals perform 
more surgeries, there is more often blood shortages 
in Chicago and-Los Angeles than in Peoria or at 
small, rural hospitals . 
She also said many people from rural areas that 
need major, non-emergency surgery end up having 
those operations at the larger city hospitals which 
are more special ized. 
Blood has a relatively short shelf-l ife, she .said. 
There is always a need for blood because donations 
can 't be used after several months. Rather than have 
blood expire on the shelf at a small hospital, the Red 
Cross rotates blood and, as units near their ex­
piration date, they are sent fo larger hospitals where 
they are more l ikely to be used right away, she said . 
Another problem is that people often get upset 
when they have to pay for blood in hospitals when 
they may have been donating it to the Red Cross for 
long periods of time . However, hospitals and the Red 
Cross are businesses. And they are vital 
businesses-where would we be without them? 
Some ask, "If the Red Cross is a business, why 
don't they pay for blood?" For safety and cleanl iness 
-reasons, there are laws against paying people to sell 
their blood, she said . The Red Cross is in a very 
expensive, technological business and it couldn't 
survive if they had to pay for blood . Also, the Red 
Cross doesn 't get paid for any blood that expires 
before it is used, she said. 
She asked me if I had ever donated and I told her 
no. But because of her honesty and a l ittle bit of 
prodding, I told her I would donate at Eastern 's 
campus drive this year. I have now twice l ived up to 
that promise.  
And I got a free lunch out of the deal, regardless of 
what Friedman may think.  
-Mike Burke is news editor for The Daily Eastern 
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=ootball is a big time game that brings in ---------------------------------• 
b, J time money, even here. It shouldn't get 
to the point where the team that pays its 
w•1letes best is the team that wins. 
The temptation to cheat is great. If 
"Platoon" close 
to father's book 
e ... eryone gets away with it, then that Editor:· 
of my father that I never knew . 
After reading his book, I was 
thankful that I know my father 
today because I can 't believe 
anyone survived over there. 
think putting Ronnie and Gor­
bachev in the ring with a pair of 
boxing g loves is as good as 
cold-bloo"ded murder on ·a battle 
field. 
�emptation can be irresistible. Penalties like I'm writing to comment on A.L. 
the one given to SMU can go a long way to Landers' column in the Feb. 24 
rnake cheating look ugly again. edition of The Daily Eastern 
There are a few athletes that make money News on the movie "Platoon ."  I agree with her on many things, 
in professional football and" luckily don't but I 'd l ike to point out that the 
need a degree. Others spend a few years in movie.was not Hollywoodized. It 
the pro ranks, but still neeet a degree to fall was unfortunately all too much 
back on. 
· l ike the Vietnam War. 
� The vast majority of college athletes do I 'm also a college student so, of course, I don 't speak from net go on to have pro careers. Hopefully, . experience, but my information is 
.t)iletics will provide an education for the from a man that was there- my 
'-' , 't majority of those students. father. We never sat down and 
· ·.ut it is the athlete who does not earn a talked about h is experience in 
,.: :ree that this cheating hurts most. He Vietn,am, but he wrote a book on 
r .• be paid, dined and given things like it when he was advised to get it all out because of stress. It has 
jes or cars, but if he isn't given the recently been published. I read it 
_ , .nee to get a degree, he has been and it was the most terrifying 
•.•.·: .. •.9ted. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ..... t�1.ng I _'� e:ve.r mad. I t was a side 
• • • • .. • ' • • • • - .. ..._ .. • � • • ' • • \ • • • • l • � .. • \ ' < ' ' 
I went to see "Platoon" 
because my father told me it was 
very realistic-not a Rambo-type 
movie. I lasted about one fourth 
of the way through the movie 
and I left the theater in tears and 
feeling helpless . I left after the 
scene that Landers explained 
where our soldiers went into an 
enemy vil lage and brutally killed 
an innocent boy . It tore me up 
inside to see innocent people 
dying for what seemed to be a . 
worthless cause. I couldn 't 
handle just watching it, let alone 
imagining my father or any other 
young soldier e xperiencrng it. 
I agree with Landers about 
trying to find another way to 
keep peace. War just doesn't 
seem to be the rational solution. 
I don't know the solution. but I 
' ... " ' - . 
My father, on the other hand, 
is a true patriot and wil l  be until 
the day he dies. I know he 
doubted his patriotism at times of 
war, but he always had faith in  
h is  country and that pulled him 
through. I respect him im­
mensely, but if  it came to 
sending my husband or kids to 
war, I just don't know if  I could 
do it .  
Without people l ike my father 
and his beliefs, this country 
wouldn't be where it is today. 
And with that I show all my 
gratitude to the Veterans in this 
country. I just hope you're the 
last set of Veterans this coun try 
ever has. 
Lesa Stephe 
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Blowin' tunes 
ANDRE LEVIE I Staff photographer 
5 
Survey from page 1 
have a full report on senior seminar." 
Other subjects discussed at the 
meeting were a mandatory senior 
thesis and an Illinois Board of Higher 
Education suggestion of a 4 percent 
tuition increase for next year. 
Ashack, who attended a BOG 
meeting Feb. 19, said the IBHE wants 
to raise tuition by 4-percent. , 
''The BOG hasn't accepted that," he!. 
said. The BOG is expected to vote on 
April 2. 
The report states university costs 
are up 8.5 percent. 
Also mentioned in Ashack's report 
from the BOG meeting was a senior 
thesis which would be mandatory for 
graduation. Ernest Boyer, president 
of Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, released a 
report on November 26 which ad­
vocated mandatory senior theses, he 
said. 
·r�I dl 13 ,, •• ._ ...  o e ers 1
Trumpet player Bobby Shew plays his "shoe horn" to a Hall during the 28th annual Jazz Festival . Shew was 
capacity crowd Saturday afternoon in Dvorak Concert accompan ied by the Eastern Jazz Ensemble. i Goodyt:ar & I 
I Appliances I 
SHAPE 
UP 
FOR 
Spring Break - • Nutritional ��· l,-L-o!L....1.....11) For the Lowest Supplements 
Prices Around • Vitamins 
CALL •Sun Tan MIKE/ JOE Products 348-8327 
ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
Margarita 
. ..�.?i���x.� .. 
FROZEN: 
Strawberry Marg. 
Peach Marg. 
Regular Marg. 
8 to Close 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$1.50 
T.uesday 
Import Night 
All Import 
Btl. Beer $1.25 
31 to choose from 
9 to Close 
T 
Mon-Sat 
348-1263 
Electrolysis 
Total Body Hair Removed 
Permanently 
Galvantic and High 
Frequency 
D. Phillippe R.E. 
licensed w/9 yrs. experience 
North 14th St. 
Charleston 
I e &_haust I 
I • Tires � •Brakes i 
• •Batteries i i •Tune-up I ·I •Shocks ! 
I 345-2130 I 
I 422 Madison I 
JiUUIRllllllU • 
THE MEN OF 
SIGMA Pl 
Would Like to Announce 
KIMWUEHLE 
, As Our 1987 Sweetheart 
I . 
Lg. 2 INGREDIENT PIZZA 
$5.50 & 
FREE. QT of COKE 
For FREE DELIVERY Call 581-6006 
MON-FRI 4 p.m.-11 p.m. 
SUNDAY 4 a.m.-11 p.m. 
(Located In the basement of the Martin Luther King Jr. Union) 
6 
Anti-Violence Activist 
Center for Teaching Non­
Violence & NCTV full-time staff . 
Lodging & $325/mo. Research 
on aggression, publishing & 
lobbying against violence in TV, 
film, war toys, sports, erotica, 
' etc. Non-violent films. Next to U 
Illinois. Student loans deferable, 
2 1 7-384- 1 920. P.O. Box 
2 1 57, Champaign, IL 6 1 820. 
�� ... 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
WILL "OGE"S 345-9222 
All Seats S 1 
Critical Condition (R) 
Over The Top (PG) 
Platoon (R) 4:30•7:00 
Light of Dey (PG 13) 4:50•1:20 
Hooal81'S(PG) 4:40•7:10 
S2<>o ALL SHO'tlS DEFOP.E 6 P.M. DAILY 
EPISCOPAL 
CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 
at the Wesley Foundation 
opposite Lawson Hall 
ASH WEDNESDAY 
7:00 a.m. 
March 4 
RP\ D "'aid J. Schroeder 
\48 H1'J1 2 l�-0018 
THIS WEEK'S 
FEATURES 
AR c..----.. N.Y. TIMU: 
"b.........., .... ,� ........ ., • 
...,-.Mc."-------
0.- ot .... _•. 10--. --
DELPHI� Ill]� ·---=-- • 
at 12:45 
AND DON'T 
FORGET 
ROCKWORLD 
Ill��·:·� 
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SHOE PRICE 
ROLLBACK 
Now there's no need to wait for a sale or special promotion 
SAVE EVERY DAY 
from $2 to $5 ol" as much as $15 per pair and get 
BEITER QUALITY SHOES for LESS 
Sandal' s-Shoes-Boots-Slippers-Athletics-Boatshoes-etc. 
Florsheim-Tony Lama-Adidas-Converse-Etonic-Fanfaires-Naturalizers 
& others 
Visa 
MasterCard INYART,S Shoe Store 
North Side 
Cha rleston's 
Square 
OPEN Daily-Tues. Thru Sat. 8:30 to 5-Mon. 8:30 til 8 P.M. 
Teaching math or science as 
a Peace Corps Volunteer will 
develop your professional skills in 
the classroom and beyond. You 
might teach basic math to rural 
students in Belize ... and after 
school set up a vegetable gar­
den to improve nufrition. Or be 
assigned as a physics teacher 
in Lesotho. In addition, help 
local women market handicrafts 
to earn school fees. As a 
Peace Corps Volunteer, you will 
handle responsibilities and meet 
challenges far greater than 
those that might be offered in a 
starting position in the United 
States. When you return. your 
Peace Corps experience may 
open new doors to you. Educa­
tional institutions, international 
firms and government agencies 
value someone with your 
experience. 
�ars of PEACE CORPS 
The toughest job you'll ever love. 
Film Seminar: Wednesday, March 4th at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Paris room, King Union. Interviews Tues., March 17th 
in the Career Placement 8c Planning Office 
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HA reps criticize� 
for m issi ng meeti ngs 
By ALMA J. WATSON 
Staff writer 
Poor attendance of committee 
members has been hampering the 
success of Residence Hall Association 
activities, the group's president said. 
RHA President Bob Gruszka said 
during Thm:sday's meeting that 
special events planned by hall 
represenatives have not been followed 
through by RHA members. 
Gruszka does not like the sudden 
shift in attendance, but understands 
why some students have began · 
. missing important meetings. "It's 
mainly because we're midway through 
the semester and students are having 
a difficult time attending RHA 
functions," he said. 
In other business, RHA member 
Grahame Wilkin suggested the group, 
which receives 10 percent of video 
game profits from machines in 
residence halls, should have power to 
vote on vending machine contracts. 
Wilkin said money is· being lost 
because of some game contracts that 
don't allow the machines to be moved 
or exchanged between halls. 
r EAST1:1D�LE�ATI00: , '1� 
I• Featuri ng Mexica n & America n Cu isi ne • _ , Beer,  Wine , Margaritas I �� Fiesta Hou r DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS I
I ··1;g · (Charleston Only )  Carry-outs available . �. Mon . - Thurs .  5 - 7 p . m .  
8 S.. Draft Beer 1 4  oz.-1 sci: �45-2�23 . J 
.
. ti Fre e hors d 'oeuvres Mon . -Thurs .  1 0 . 30-9  p . m .  
r.E1 '-4 Fri . -Sat . 1 0 : 3 0- 1 0 p . m .  ·r=---=nen-n;J m DI' cw me HY . 
DOMINO ' S  P IZZA­
DELIVERS! 
A R eg u la r  C heese 
DO M IN O ' S  PIZZA 
$. 95 
JUS T A SK 
A Large Cheese 
DOMINO ' S  PIZZA 
$ 95 
JUST A SK 
AFTER 9 :00 P . M . 
• 
' . .  
348-1 626 
Not va l i d  w i t h  other offers or coupons 
OFFER WILL E;XPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE 
CAA approves class 
By MICHELLE MUELLER 
Staff writer 
. Howard Black. 
Black said the course will appeal 
not only to chemistry majors, but 
also to such majors as zoology and 
pre-med. The course has a ''pretty 
broad applicability," Black added. ' 
A proposal from the chemistry 
department to create a new class, 
chemistry 4430, "Medicinal 
-Chemistry," was unanimously 
passed by the Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday. 
Black said students who don't do 
well in 3430 will not have the 
necessary background to succeed in 
4430, however, the problem of 
s t u d e n t s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  
preregis�g for the medicinal 
class while still in organic 
The course was taught as a 
special topics course for the first 
time last semester, but so many 
students were interested that it 
was made a regular offering each 
fall, said chemistry: instruct.or chemistry was discussed. 
I 
at 
8 p . m .  in the Subway 
Admission�$ 1 
Seen as ' ' Mad Dog' '  
in "Cannonbal l Run " 
llllUNIVEllalTV !�-"-2-
Open Auditions 
for THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH 
AUDITIONS FOR PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS: 
Monda y, Ma rch 2 at  7:00 p. m.  in th e Fine Arts Thea tre 
Auditions will be for the follo wing roles: 
M r .  Antrobus Mrs. Antrobus 
Gladys Henry 
Forturne Tel ler. 
Must have a 3 mi n ute prepared comic  monologue 
the sel ection my be from THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH 
but is not req u i red . 
AUDITIONS FOR SUPPORTING CAST - (5 men, 3 wo m e n) 
Tuesda y, Ma rch 3 at  7:00p. m. in the Fine A rts�Thea tre 
Prepared comic audition not req u i red . 
CALL BACKS 
Wednesda y, March 4 at  7:00 p. m. 
in the Fine Arts Thea tre and 
Thursda y, March 5 at 7:00 p. m. 
in the Fine Arts Theatre 
CAST UST WILL BE POSTED 
FRIDAY, MARCH. 6 
. Shop the classifieds! I 
Mo nday ' s  
8 March 2 ,  t 98 7 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately et  581·2812. A correct ad 
will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we 
cannot be responsible for en Incorrect ad after Its first 
insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
-Monday' s  
Dlge$t 
Crossword 
Noon 
2 ,  1 5-Days of our lives 
3 , 9-News 
1 7  ,38-All My Children 
12:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Captain Blood" 
12:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-As the World Turns 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Another World 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 7  ,38-0ne life To live 
1:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Capitol 
9-Andy Griffith 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Santa Barbara 
3, 1 0-Guiding light 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 7 , 38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom and Jerry 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 2-Sesame Street 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dallas 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbusters 
1 0-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 5-Dennis the Menace 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38:-Thundercats 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flinstones 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-Magnum P . I. 
9-G . I .  Joe 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gil l igan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Transformers 
1 0-MASH 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Facts of life 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0-News 
9-Facts of life 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
5:05 p.m. 
5-New leave It To Beaver 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 3 8-News 
9-WKR P  In Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Down to Earth 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Dating Game 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-$ 1 , 000, 000 Chance of 
a lifetime 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7  , 38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m. 
Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Alf 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie: "Karate Kid" 
( 1 984) The secret to karate 
l ies in the mind and heart, not 
in the hands. The original hit. 
3 ,  1 0-My Sister Sam 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-1'11 Take Manhattan 
Part 2 of 4 .  
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7 , 3 8-Movie: "The Betty 
Ford Story" Based on her 
!iutobiography, "The Times of 
My life . "  
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-0ssie and Ruby 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-IN N  News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Too Close for Comfort 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Movie: " O n  Borrowed 
Time. "  ( 1 939) When Death 
personified calls on an elderly 
man , he's tricked by the 
oldster and held at bay. 
38-Nightline 
10:35 
1 7-The Dating Game 
11:00 p.m. 
3-Quincy 
38-Jim and Tammy 
11:05 p.m. 
5-National Geographic 
Explorer 
1 7-Nightline 
11:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-late Night with David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Horsemen . "  
( 1 97 1 ) The dangerous, 
mounted sport of buzkashi .  
11:35 p.m. 
1 7-Falcon Crest. 
1 0-Facts of life 
1 2-Square One Television 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-Kate & All ie 
9-Movie: "Planet of the 
Apes . "  ( 1 968) Astronaut 
crash-lands on a planet 
governed by a race of 
civil ized simians. 
1 2-Planet Earth 
1 7 , 38-MacGyver 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
12:30 a.m. 
2-News 1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
ACROSS 
1 Nile ophidians 
5 Hitch 
9 Growl 
13 Thrash 
14 Domesticates 
16 Jacob's third 
son 
17 Double 
negative 
18 Former 
Broadway hit 
19 Muscat site 
20 "The Color 
Purple" star 
23 Kind of signal 
24 Dead duck 
25 R.S.V.P. part 
28 - Aviv 
27 Genetic letters 
29 An abrasive 
31 Dandling site 
33 Ditty bag's 
cousin 
36 Map detail 
37 Fuss 
40 Juliet's 
beloved 
43 Wading bird 
44 One of the 
tenses 
48 Driving 
reversals 
50 Paddle' s  next 
of kin 
52 Corp. boss 
53 "- in the 
bag" 
54 Voltaire's 
religion 
57 Jibe 
59 Without value 
82 Ningpo nanny 
63 Ranch irl 
"Giant" 
84 Opposite of 
vive 
88 Source of poi 
87 "Little 
Murders" 
actor-director 
1 5.:...Nightlife 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Ell is Island · Part 1 of 3. 
12:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
88 Labels 15 Orchid tubers 
89 Some are tight - 2 1 "- the 
· 
70 Like-mjnded ramparts . . .  " 
. group 22 Celtic priest 
71 Seethe 23 N. Y.S.E. listing 
DOWN 28 Recent : Prefix -- 30 L-Q connection 
1 Grain beard _ 32 Water pitcher . 
2 Theatrical 34 - tree 
producers (cornered) 
3 Tiny opening 35 Peculiar to a 
4 Frighten parUcular 
5 Short distance group 
8 Aircraft 38 John Wayne 
crewman western 
7 Pablo's pal 39 Guido's  high 
8 Grow older note 
9 Rounded lump 40 Fallen into 
10 Bane decay 
1 1  Cupidity 41 Low, cushioned 
12 Curl seat 
42 Hot-dog spread 
45 Circus 
performer 
46 Oozing 
47 Kind of dance 
49 Junipero -, 
Spanish 
missionary 
51 Stadium cheer 
55 Brain 
passages 
56 Quiver 
58 Blame bearers 
80 "- Afraid of 
Virginia 
Woolf? " 
61 Desire 
65 Vienna-to-Graz 
dir. 
See page 9 for answers 
[M' Services Offered 
"My Secretary , "  word 
processi ng . Professi o n al 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .  
_________oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection ,  excellent ser­
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
_________oo 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY-X! FAST SERVICE,  
LOW PRICES. N EAR CAM· 
.PUS. 207 LINCOLN . ,.. 
_________oo 
"YOUR TYPE,"  term papers, 
theses (all styles) business 
letter, resuems. Excellent 
service, reasonable rates-By 
appointment only - 345- 1 490.  
3/A 
[M' Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sel l  
Avon.  Cal l  Pam . 359- 1 577 or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
_________oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round.  Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields $900-
2.000 mo. Sightseeing . Free 
info. Write IJC, P . O .  Box 52-
l l3 ,  Corona Del  Mar, CA 
9 2 6 2 5 .  
________ 4/1  
Summer jobs with the 
C h a r l e s t o n  R e c re a t i o n  
Department for lifeguards, 
WSI ;  program supervisors : 
camps, crafts, softbal l ,  music, 
tennis. 345-6897 .  
_______ .........c3/5 
Camp Claretknoll seeking 
Counselors, Program Director, 
Nurse, Cook, WSI in program 
for metally retarded children 
and adults. Interviews held 
March 1 1 th .  Sullivan Room of 
Student Union . 
________ 3/6 
!B' Roommates 
Wanted: Christian Female 
Housemate-Call Susan , 345-
7 1 03 7 : 1 5-1 0 : 00 p.m. or 
345-2067 daytime. 1 block off 
campus-Summer and/or next 
year. Utilities, trash, cable 
paid.  
____ 3/2 
!B' disappointed 
!B' disgusted 
!B' depressed 
[ttcramped 
[M' For Rent 
4 bedroom houses for 6 
people, 1 blk. from campus. 
Call 348- 8 1 46.  Ask for Hank. 
------�-2/00 
Furnished house for 5 girls, 
$ 1 2 5  each.  Tra-Mar apart­
ments. 345- 7 2 8 6 .  
________ 3/6 
One and two bedroom 
furnished apartments for fal l .  
Tra-Mar apartments. 345-
7286.  
________ 3/6 
1 Bedroom furnished apt. , 
utilities paid.  Available immed. 
Leland Hall Real Estate. 345-
7023.  
________ 3/6 
S U B L E A S E R S  N E E D E D ,  
Summer term only. Excellent 
location 1 520 4th Street. 1 or 
2 persons.  For Details call 
5 8 1 -5852 . Ask for George. 
________3/4 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
apartments (The Q u iet 
Apartments) McArthur Manor 
Apartments. 345-6544 or 
3 4 5 - 2 2 3 1 .  Ask for M r .  
McArthur. 
--------�00 
For Rent Fall 1 987 . Two 2 
bedroom Apartments and 1 
bedroom Apt . 4 1  5 Harrison.  
Also 2 bedroom home for 3 
students. 1 2 1 0  3rd Street. 1 2  
m o n t h  l e a s e . D e p o s i t  
Required . Call 348-503 2 .  
________3/6 
Summer renters needed for 
2-story house 1 block from 
Mom's. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
large living and dining room ,  
fenced in  backyard. Up t o  6 
people. Call 345-68 1 1 bet­
ween 1 O am-4 pm. 
________ 3/6 
FALL-Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments for 4 people. 
Furnished , reasonable, near 
campus. Phone 345-24 1 6 . 
________ 3/6 
2 S u m m e r  s u b l easers 
needed. 1 block from campus. 
$300 each/summer.  Low 
uti l ities/own room. Call 345-
7493.  
________ 3/6 
DOLLHOUSE for 4. Neat 
home Y. block from stadium in 
quiet area. Cal� for details & 
appt. Jim or Donna 345-44 72 
Century 21  Wood. 
3/6 
� For Rent 
SUMMER ONLY-1 and 2 
bedroom apartments for 1 and 
2 persons. Phone 345-24 1 6 . 
________ 3/6 
Furnished two bedroom 
apts. for rent for summer and 
fal l .  Call 345-2784.  
________ 3/5 
Summer or fall furnished 2 
bedroom , 1 1 /2 baths apart-
ment. 4 people $ 1 2 0  a month 
each on year lease, 1 0 1 7  
Woodlawn . Phone 348-7 746.  · 
________2/00 
1 , 2 and 3 bedroom fully 
furnished apartments for rent, 
Fall '87 at Park Place 
Apts . (across from Student 
Union) call 2 1 7-359-0203. 
________ 4/20 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
N E E D E D  F O R  S U M -
M E R - O W N  B E D R O O M .  
CLOSE TO ' CAMPU S . (348-
0030 ) .  
________ 3/2 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 1 Ox3 0 .  Price starts as low 
as $ 2 5  a month . Phone 348-
7 7 4 6 .  
_________ oo 
Now and Fall ! 2 bedroom 
apartments for two people. 
94 7 4th street and 1 305 1 8th 
street. Phone 348-7746 or 
345-5348 between 6 and 1 O 
p.m. 
--------�00 
Ratts university drive & Ratts 
Polk street townhouses for 3-4 
students rent is 1 45 for 3 and 
1 2 2 for 4 for fall of 87 and 
spring of 88. 9 month lease 
call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
_________ ,oo 
Well maintained 1 , 2 and 3 
bedroom, furnished houses for 
1 98 7  -88 school year. Two 
people per bedroom , 9 month 
lease, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 5 : 30p.m . 
________ 2/00 
[M' For Sa le 
1 986 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 
Red , loaded, 1 4 , 000 mi les. 
Call after 5 p . m .  5 8 1 -5632 . 
________ 3/3 
Sel l  those unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds! 
________ h-00 
Regency Apartments 
the Regency Image I t 's a tradition 
!B' no privacy 
[B' no space ' ' HOT RATES ' '  
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* Private bedroom rates avai lable 
o/a OFF FALL RATES 
SWIM MING POOLS 
AVAILABLE 
�Campus clips 
Alpha Phi Omega will have its weekly 
meeting March 2 ,  1 987 at 5 : 00p. m .  in LS 2 0 1 . 
All pledges & actives please attend . 
The Counseling Center will hold a life Skills 
Semi nar Tuesday, March 3, 1 987 at Twelve 
Noon in the Charelston-Mattoon Room - U nion . 
"Self Defense for Women" presented by Paul 
Nawa, Dept. of Physical Education · Eastern's 
own expert on self-defense will present 
strategies and basic techniques along with his 
trained assistants. Come, learn how to be you r  
own best protector and t o  b e  wise in the ways of 
our wortd.  
Career Plennlng l Placement Center will 
hold an EDS Career Seminar - All Students 
Welcome - on March 2, 1 987 at 7 : 30p.m. in the 
Shelbyville Rm., University Un ion. �/ 
Black Student Union wil l  hold a 1 987 Miss 
Black EIU Pageant March 1 4th,  1 987 at 
8 :00p . m .  in the Grand Ballroom . Tickets go on 
sale March 2 Thru March 1 3  in the U niversity 
Union and in the Coleman Hall stairwell .  
Students $2.50 in · advanced. General Public 
$3. 00. 
Black Student Union will have a Parent 
Appreciation Weekend March 1 4, 1 98 7  at 
4 : 30p.m.  in  the Subway. Order forms due 
March 6 at 4 : 00p . m .  For more information 
contact C . C .  Brinker at 5 8 1 -3829 or Michael 
Young at 345-4288.  
Delta Psi Kappe wil l  have a meeting for Active 
Tues. March 3, 1 987 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in McAfee 
1 06 .  We'l l  be reviewing applications for 
membership.  
Campus Clips are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus . Clips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event). Information 
shoul d  include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Greek lette 
abbreviations) ,  date, time and place of event, 
plus any other pertinent information. Name an 
pho"e number of submitter must be included. 
Clips contain ing conflicting or confusing in· 
formation will not be run if submitter cannot 
contacted. Cl ips wil l  be edited for spa 
available. Cl ips submitted after noon of deadlin 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips w· 
be run one day only for any event. No clips 
be taken by phone. 
March 2 ,  t 987 
U3" Lost/Fou nd 
Fou'nd :  Key with a bullet 
keychain on 7th near Polk 
Street apartments. 
________ 3/2 
Lost one gold earring .in 
Jewel parking lot-REWARD· 
Call 345-3 1 3 2 .  
________ 2/3 
Lo s t .  G o l d  c h a i n . 
Somewhere between Union & 
Andrews Hall along 7tn St . 
Reward. 5 8 1 -2946.  · 
________ 3/4 
Found :  A white and blue 
contact case with blue con­
tacts in them . downstairs by 
the T. V. at the Uion. 
________ 3/4 
lB" An nou ncem en ts 
Adoption-Happily married 
Dr. & teacher wife seek an 
infant to love and share our 
lives. We can offer your baby a 
warm, secure home with every 
opportunity to develop to their 
own potential . Medical- legal 
expenses pai d .  P r ivate , 
confidential , legal . Call collect 
(31 2)248-536 1 .  
________ 4/1  
Lotto 
$ 1 3  million 
0 1 -05- 1 4 
29-30-36 
[11' An nou ncements 
New Credit Card ! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard . Call 
1 ·6 1 9·565- 1 52 2  ext. C 1 441L 
24 h rs .  
-----�--3/2 
Last minute close out sale 
South Padre . Accomodations 
for 8 or 4 .  Call Lisa 348· 1 663 
or Jenny 581 · 2 6 3 2 .  
________ 3/3 
Mary Kay Cosmet ics 
Presents : S p r i n g  Break 
S p e c t a c u l a r !  C a l l  L i s a  
COLLECT at 967·5689 after 
7 : 30p. m .  for detai ls ! ! 
________ 3/20 
Spring Break Last Chance! 
Limited space available at 
these number one collegiate . 
beach and ski destinations. 
South Padre Island,  Daytona 
Beach,  Steamboat Springs, 
Miami Beach/Fort Lauderdale,  
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort. 
Walton Beach.  Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Break 
Tol l  Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 · 
800·32 1 ·59 1 1 . 
________ 3/1 3 
Puzzle Answers 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• NEW • : CONSTRUCTION : 
[B'An nou ncements 
· Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
________ h-00 
Report errors lmmedletely 81 111·2112. A correct eel 
wlll appHr In the next edition. Unless notified, we 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad aher Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
Happy Birthday 
Casmir Pul,aski 
Continue The Celebration 
Ladies Night 
9 
DAYTONA, THE PLAZA 
Daytona's  N o .  1 Hote l .  
Scheduled Concerts b y  the 
pool for our break week. John 
Caferty, Wang Chung, and 
Larry Bud. For Confirmation 
that BUS STOP TOU RS is 
staying at the PLAZA ana for 
further info, call THE PLAZA 1 -
8 0 0  - 5 2 2  - 2 4 7 4 .  F o r  
RESERVATIONS and more 
details on Events CALL Lisa 
348- 1 663 or Jenny 58 1 . 
2 6 2 3 .  
$ 2. 5 0 Pitchers $ 1 . 00 Coolers 
______ 3/2 . 3 , 5 . 6 . 9 
M O L L Y  D O L A H I T E - 1  
missed you at 4 O'clock club. 
How was your weekend? Have 
a great week, maybe I ' l l  see 
you tonight.  Tau Love - your 
Secret Sis. 
________ 3/2 
EIU Womens Soccer Club 
mandatory meeting(for indoor 
tournament) March 2nd in the 
Union Walkway at 6 : 30 .  Be 
There ! 
________ 3/2 
Chanel le 's Da i ly 
Chanelle.� w'n��d -ilr'e cat eorrie.. 
� fXlr� � v:lc.nnonin9, 
So :r get- to �-�·.+., l)' le.r. 
Friends & Co. s o g  van Buren 
. 
SINGLE PERSON STUDIOS 
AND 2,3,4,5 & 6 PERSON 
FALL/SPRING LEASES 
• 24 hr. professional maintenance 
' shuttle bus 
• microwaves avallable 
YOUNGSTOWNE, OLDTOWNE, 
P INETREE, LINCOLNWOOD AND 
HERITAG E APTS. 
CALL 345·2363 
-
• FALL OF '87 • BLOOM COUNTY 
• Very large 3 bedroom apartment • ' ---------
by Berke Breathed 
• for 3-5  people. Located at the • 
e site of the Phi Sig house, • 
e 1 509 2nd St. , Charleston. e 
• 348-531 2 • 
e Before 5 p.m. e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
2 BEDROOM 
APARTM ENTS ft.VAI LABLE 
FOR SPRIN G ,  S U M M E R  & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$1 2 0  PER P E RSON 
9 & 1 2  MONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE -
CARLYLE A PA RTM ENTS 
. 94 7 4 TH STRE ET 
1 305 1 8TH -STREET 
348-7746 
BETWEEN 6 AN D 1 0  P . M .  
345-5348 
It. �IOtLINl� 
iH C. Do� M :Aff'fER• A' � lt!�H '&E�r tl l �" ( �  
i\ Rl  -rvNA c�C:.S f:�oLL , � � ( E N  'i> t A N ";)  AN D 
"f)R.owN • E� . T H 1 �  , 0 v 1. o  �E ol'IE or lll E'M . 
�5. 
Doonesbury 
---������ ...... ---
171!7 W!... 
flNISff 
CIJtl..EM ?  
He's AN AR8!­
Tl?A6tR, ANP 
ff5HASN'T� 
H/5Fll5TM//..· 
UON� IQHAT'5 
71/eMATT&R. 
111/THHIW 
\. 
11117 WE . . .  
;;G(ftp f  
ertr 
MllKK�P ? 
I 
' ./' 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
ATTENTION! /JOES AN'lt'JNE 
HAVEJ ANY IN51/Je INFORMA­
TION HE.'5 NOT {}5/NG ? 
\ GOSH, 
ClAY, 7HJfT's 
fli£.GIJ.l. 
-� "" 
Monday's 
March 2,  t 987 Classified ads 
...,_. .,.. ,. ••1111, .. --.1. a _  .. 
will appear In the next edition. Uni•• notified, W9 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
[l3" Annou ncements [B"An nouncements [B" Annou ncements 
SIGMA C H I :  THANK YOU for 
a great year, the many roses, 
p ictures of the foxiest 
dudes(you) ,  the paddle and 
most of al l ,  the happy 
memories you've given me! 
Love, Lauren.  
______ 3/2 
John Berger:  So glad to be 
your Little Sister! ! Christina. 
------=-=-�,,,..,..,-- 312 KAREN COLLERAN Hope 
you had a great 22nd Birthday 
yesterday! Love your Little 
Brother, Mindy. 
______ 3/2 
Educated,  financially stable,  
white couple unable to have 
c h i l d re n , seeki n g  private 
adoption of healthy chi ld.  
Confidentiality assured. For 
i n format ion contact Paul 
Wieck, Attorney, 2 1 7-826-
5 0 1 1 .  
______ 3/20 
Delta Sigma Pi Bake Sale 
Today Coleman Hal l .  
______ 3/2 , 4  
DAYTONA BEAC H .  BEST 
T R I P  O N  C A M P U S .  
FABU LOUS LOCATION N EXT 
TO T H E  B O A R DWA LK . 
JOE/MIKE 348-83 2 7 .  
______ 3/2-5 
Save that poster !  We MATT. 
DRY MOUNT, & LAMINATE 
posters,  phonts , artwork, 
pr ints . . .  5 8 1 - 5 3 3 4  Craft 
Depot. 
______ 313 
Lumpy, I • Love You Just 
Because. Laurie. 
Kerri , Thanx for the coolers 
and convo. at Ike's! You are a 
R E A L  S W E E T H E A R T !  
Congratulations Again ! ! !  Love, 
Laure n .  P . S .  You wel l  
represent the GREATEST guys 
around.  (SIGMA C H I ,  of 
course) .  
______ 3/2 
SPACE IS LIMITED !  Hurry to 
reserve hotel and/or tran­
sportation to FT. LAU DER­
DALE, KEY WEST, DAYTONA. 
345-68 8 7 .  
______ 3/2 
Horizon , next to Penrod's, FT. 
LAU DERDALE . $ 1 6 9 .  345-
6887 . 
______ 3/2 3/2 
RUGBY-attention HOMEB-
Need a place to crash? Or OYS practice officially starts 
just to hang your hat? Find one Monday March 2nd-4:00 field 
in the Daily Eastern News . south of campus pond-BRING 
classifieds! ' MONEY. 
· 
______ h-00 3/2 
Congratulations 
ALPHA SIGMA TA U 
for highest active G . P. A  ever and 
highest combined G . P. A .  for Fall '86 
Active G . P. A-3. 1 1  Pledge G . P.A-2. 56 
Combined G . P. A-2. 96 
4. 0 
Dana· A/ford 
Kim Allen 
Con n ie Weick 
3. 5 & above 
Renee Alexander 
Melissa Bowman . 
Jill Cali 
Catherine Cantwell 
Jennnifer Durham 
Lisa Erickson 
Donna Guzak 
Linda Hood 
Carol Mach 
Patti Mascia 
Kim Milner 
Leslie Pabst 
Jen n ifer Williamson 
3. 0 &  above 
Mary A nderson 
Kris Banks 
Chris Bethke 
Lynette Biela 
Annie Bury 
Sheryl Davis 
Sharon Etzkorn 
Amy Kryszak 
Mary LeJawa 
Vicky Matyas 
Sandy Mindy 
Meg Montague 
Sue Mortenson 
Lisa Pinelli 
A ngela Ramsey 
Julie Ryan 
Lynn Schaffnit 
Carolyn Sch wamberger 
Kristy Simonsen 
Julie Vincent  
UNWANTEP HAIR? 
Get rid of unsightly 
body & facial hair with 
Electrolysis 
Call for more information 
345-5451 234- 1 142 
.. 
March 2, 1 987 
12 oz . Old· Style 
75• 
· $2 Pitchers 
Sat- 8 Ball 
Pool Tourney 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
Professional Business Fratern ity 
presents 6th annual · 
SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
featuring the famous INTERNATIONAL INN 
Driving Package-without Transportation 
Quad Occupancy-$1 39 
Fu l l  Package-with Transportation 
Quad Occupancy-$21 3 
Five per room available upon request 
March 20-2 9 ,  1 987  
T o  s i g n  up orfor more i nformation contact Craig a t  345-
9445 or Marth at 348-5985 or Brad at 345-7905. Look for 
ta bles in  the U n ion.  
JERRY'S PIZZA 
& 
PUB 
Delivery during 
lunch 
1 1. : 30 to i.:.30 . 
and after 
5 p .m .  
Corner of 4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
. . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 
• 
/ 
I Large · . / : · Smal l 1 
: One Ingredient : One Ingredient ; 
: Pizza and a Quart 5 Pizza and a Quart : 
bt Coke . .  - . . . .  650 I Of Coke · . . . . . .  499 1 I Jerry ' s  345-2844 : Jerry ' s  345-2844 i 
' I I 4ilt ••······················ · · · · · ·- · · ·  
� 
I 
Lady Panthers 
fi n ish i n  f i fth 
Wrestlers batter Southwest 33-3 
By JEFF D 'ONOFRIO 
Staff writer 
Two Gateway Conference records were broken 
this weekend by Eastern's women's track team as it 
took fifth place at the Gateway Conference meet in 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Eastern finished the meet with 62 points, which 
was only four points behind fourth-place Wichita 
St.ate. 
Southern Illinois took top honors with 1 18 points. 
Illinois State came in a close second with 1 10 
points, and Wes�rn Illinois placed third with 75. 
"I was very pleased with the team's performance," 
coach John Craft said. "We beat a lot of people." 
By MIKE NELSON 
Staff writer 
Eastern's wrestlers finished their dual meet 
season on a strong note with a dominating 
performance against Southwest Missouri State 
Friday night at Lantz Gym: 
The Panthers blasted the visiting Bears 33-3 .  
With the win, Eastern fi.p.ished the season with a 
5-8 dual meet record. 
''This was a key match for some of our 
wrestlers," Eastern coach Ralph McCausland 
said. "We needed a �  like this to pick us up and 
get us going for regionals next weekend."  
The meet wasn't even close, as  the Panthers 
won nine out of the 10 weight classes. Craig 
Sterr (118) got things going with a 10-3 decision 
over Southwest's Joe Arminas. 
Eastern's Pat Flynn kept things rolling with a 
1�-10 win over Joe Williams. Flynn had a 7-1 
lead, when he went down with a chest injury. 
Yet, he held off a late rally by Williams to take 
the match. 
The Panthers continued to overwhelm the 
Bears as Dean Souder (134) defeated his op­
ponent 30-14.  Then Terry Boes posted a major 
12-2 decision giving Eastern a 14-0 team lead. 
Eastern increased its iead to 23-0 as Chris 
Simcox (150), Chris Bonds (158), and Dan Salata 
(167) all posted consecutive wins. 
In the 1 77-pound class, Eastern's Marty Molina 
won on a forfeit. Southwest spoiled the Panthers 
chances of a shutout when Tom Moon decisioned 
Eastern's Henry Teverbaugh in the 190-pound 
class 4-3 . 
Eastern finished out the scoring when 
Demetrius Harper (heavyweight) overpowered 
Southwest's Larry Jvern 12-3 .  Harper holds the 
best record on the team at 28-3 . 
As expected, Valeta Strickland finished first in 
the shot put with a throw of 48-984 .  She ac­
complished a personal goal by setting both a .school 
and a conference record, Craft said. 
Janine Jarris turned in yet another outstanding 
performance by taking first in the 1 ,000-yard run 
and fifth in the mile. 
Cagers ____________from page 1 2  
seconds remaining in the game. 
Jarris shattered the conference record in the 
1 ,000 by almost three seconds with a time of 
2:32 .19, also a school record. Her time was only .64 
seconds short of qualifying for nationals. Her time 
in the mile of 4:54. 70 tied a school record. 
Lauren Lynch came up with the third record­
breaking performance of the weekend. She set a 
school record in the 880-yard run with a second 
place time of 2 :12.39. 
"In our offensive execution at the beginning of 
the second half we did two things very well," 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said. ''We got the guy 
open on the baseline . . .  and they gave us the inside 
game, and we played very aggresive and took it to 
the basket."  
"It's hard to replace someone like that. We're 
losing 17 points and seven rebounds a game," Smith 
said. ''We've got to get in the habit of playing 
without him." 
Freshman Mike Jones led Valpo in scoring with 
13 points, while Jim Ford had 12.  
Eastern was again led by guard Jay Taylor who 
pumped in 2 1  points and had 12 rebounds to put in 
a good bid for the Conference Player of the Week. 
Tony Hemphill had 14 points and Norm Evans 
added 13 to the Panther cause. East.em's two-mile relay team, the favorites 
coming into the meet, took second place behind 
surprising Northern Iowa with a time of 9:07. 79, 
more than three seconds slower than its previous 
best. 
Eastern let Valpo pull to within two in the latter 
part of the first half after opening up a seven-point 
lead on Tony Hemphill's jumper at 9:54 to make it 
17-12. 
Coming into the weekend ranked ninth in the 
conference, the Panther one-mile relay team sur­
prised everyone with a third-place finish. Their 
time of 3:56.3 was almost 15 seconds faster than 
their previous best. 
· "After building the lead in the first half, w� really 
didn't continue to do the things that had gotten us 
the lead," Samuels said. ''We emphasized at half­
time how important it was that we run our zone 
offense. 
Taylor said the key was, "Everyone crashed the 
boards," as Eastern outrebounded Valpo 34-2 1 .  
Samuels thinks a key factor against Western 
Monday will be the level of confidence for the two 
teams. Eastern has been winning lately, and 
Western, 1-12 and 1 1-15 after a 67-65 loss to 
Northern Iowa Saturday, hasn't. But the rivalry 
factor between the two schools throws out anything 
previous to Monday's game, Samuels said. 
''We've at least gotten to the point where we don't 
completely self destruct," he added, referring to the 
Panthers' ability to build the lead in the second half. 
Tracy Olawumi ,  Lynch, Pam Kinkelaar and Lorry 
Plutz made up the one-mile relay squad while 
Jarris, Olawumi, Lynch and Marcia Rivard ran the 
two-mile. 
Valparaiso coach Tom Smith admitted his 
decision to suspend his leading scorer and · 
rebounder, Harry Bell, because he was not at­
tending classes, has been hard for the team to 
''It's confidence," Samuels said of Eastern's recent 
success. ''It's.feeling like we can play better than we 
could three weeks ago." 
adjust to. 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
Bring This Coupon In Or Show Student I.D. 
Student Special 235-0012 
RIVERIA TAN SPA COLES COUNTY'S 
181 6Rudy-Mafroon LARGEST TANNING SPA 
6 Superbeds with Face-Tanner 
1 Session $4.25 
* 4 Sessions $1 6. 00 
* 1 0 Sessions $35. 00 
* Receive A Free Bottle of Lotion 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • �  
* ATTENTION . * 
SECOND HALF P.E • .  
CLASSES BEGIN 
MARCH 4 for MW 
MARCH 5 for TR 
NOW� MIKE/JOH 
· SHOES 
HAVB IT ALL 
Lowest Prices Around for 
· SWEATS · T-SHIRTS CALL Top of the Line 
NIKE CONVERSE RUSSELL 
MIKE/JQE 
REEBOK H8·832i 
rr�[· []1? [33 Ci) Ll� !�' ril!J, ' L ; "'"' � 
f: *� ��! �·" �· - . '� � ... � 
/ l i" i 1( 1/ 1( i 1 1 / 1 1 1 1/j(�/f /i!�f! i i i ,  I ·/ '/ ' . . i l n  , , ,  l :1/111 1 1/1I11/ I11iI1 l/!:/J!i !i(1":"1! 11 ! i i I 
. . ...---
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JERRY ' S  PU B -
Monday's Special 
75¢ Bottles 
Tuesday's Special 
$1 .00 M ix Drinks -
I 
I 
I 
---�---
If campus coffee 
doesn't amount to 
a hill of beans • • • 
nin out to White Hen . 
) .. t \Vhite Hen Pantry, we grind fresh coffee beans for 
e\·ery new pot. Fo1-the freshest cup of coffee in tm\11 . 
Bakery frc�h Fresh baked :\11-time fa\·01ite 
Glazed Otis Apple Spunkineyer Donuts Fritters Cookies 
4/99 t 3/89 � 3/99 t 
· --
Offers good 3/2 thru :3/8187 only at location li ;:ttd. 
�. -�N-1 -,-----N OPEN 24 HOCRS - � . LINCOLN 200 East Lincoln ;\\·e. 
� Charleston • 3-1 5--1 240 � l I ii!iJ Bill & Dot Helland, Owner/Operators 
\\lu:n 'fou H un O ut .  Hun O u t li > . . .  
UJhite Hen Pantry 
:\ Different Kind Of Con\'cnicncc Store 
Pa nt hers breeze to f irst AMC U -8 i ndoor title 
Maton shatters marks 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Staff writer 
As the rain fell on and off this weekend, so did 
AMCU-8 conference records as Eastern won its first 
indoor conference track and field championship . 
. The Panthers placed- first with 91 points while 
Northern Iowa took second (75 points), Western 
Illinois took third (55), Southwest Missouri plac"ed 
fourth (23) and Cleveland State placed fifth (10 
points). Six points were awarded for first, four for 
second, three for third, two for fourth and one for 
fifth. 
"We got it!" shouted sophomore sprinter. Fred . · 
Neal as he ran around the infield with the con­
ference trophy raised over his head. 
'We wanted this ever since the end of August 
when school started, and all that hard work has 
paid off," said Neal .as he gave a high five to 
sophomorelong and tnplejumper Derrick Le -. -- - -
Neal broke the AMCU-8, Lantz Fieldhouse and 
Eastern varsity records with his 1 : 1 0.56 clocking in 
the 600-yard dash and edged Northern Iowa's 
Brad Bartelt at the finish line by .23 of a second. 
The five conference coaches also voted Jim Maton 
of Eastern as conference Athlete of the Year and 
Panther head coach i�eil Moore as Coach of the 
Year. 
"This is going to pick us up," said Maton, who set 
three conference records in every one of the three 
events he ran in by placing first in the mile and 
1 ,000 yard runs and anchoring the victorious two­
mile relay team. ''This is something to build on . 
"I'm looking toward the next two weeks," said 
Maton, who will compete with the two-mile relay 
team in Indianapolis Saturday as it will try to 
qualify for the NCAA indoor nationals in its final 
attempt of the indoor season . Maton has already 
qualified for the nationals in the 1 ,000 yard run. 
Maton anchored the two-mile relay Friday night 
with brother Phil running the second leg, in what 
was to become a conference and Lantz Fieldhouse 
record of 7 :35.46. 
Jim took first iri the mile run with a conference 
record time of 4 :06.9, while Phil placed second in 
the time of 4 : 1 1 .8 .  The brother tandem also took 
first and second in the 1 ,000-yard run, with Jim 
taking first in the time of 2 : 1 1 . 16 (a conference and 
Lantz Fieldhouse record) and Phil taking second by 
turning in a time of 2 : 1 2 .35.  
In both the mile-and 1 ,000-yard runs, the Maton 
brothers ran under the previous conference records. 
Eastern sprinters Darnell Thompson ( left) and Fred 
Neal (right) celebrate the Panthers' AMCU-8 indoor 
track title victory Saturday at Lantz Fieldhouse . 
"If I am the coach of the year, he (assistant Tom 
Akers) is definitely the assistant coach of the year," 
said Moore . 
''The Northern Iowa coach (Chris Bucknam) came 
up to me about a third of the way through the meet 
(Saturday) and said 'our guys are running school 
records and coming in second,"' said Panther 
assistant coach Tom Akers. , 
"The attitude yesterday was that whatever it 
takes, we were going to do it," said Moore, "and I 
was proud of the team's gutsy, can-do attitude." 
If it would have been a fight, they would have 
stopped it after the 1 ,000 (yard run) and given us a 
TKO," Moore said. 
Other Panther placers who scored were: Dan 
Matas, third in the 35-pound weight throw, 50-1 14 ;  
Jeff Rolson and Jay Flatt, tiedjor fifth i n  the 35-
pound weight throw, 47-8 ; Lonny Vickery, first in 
Junior Jim Matan was named the conference's 
Athlete of the Year by the AMCU-8 coaches. 
the pole vault, 15-7 % ;  Darren Barber, third in the 
long jump, 23-2 34 ;  Rod Ferguson, fifth in the long 
jump, 22-9 14 .  
Dan Matas, second in the shot put, 54-834 ;  Jeff 
Gennarelli, third in the shot put, 53-101/2 ; D.arren 
Barber, fifth in the 60-yard high hurdle finals, 7 .72;  
Eric Childs, third in the 60-yard dash finals, 6.45; 
Rod Ferguson, fourth in the 60 dash finals, 6.48. 
Ian Isaacs, first in the 440-yard dash finals, 48.72 
(AMCU-8 record); Darnell Thompson, third in the 
440 dash finals, 49. 1 7 ;  Derrick Lee, second in the 
triple jump, 47-0%; Darren Barber, third in the 
triple jump, 46-0; Al Oaks, third in the 880-yard 
run, 1 :55.29. 
· · 
Mile relay team of Vinnie Wadebey, Thompson, 
Neal and Isaacs, second, 3 : 17.57;  and Mike Ham­
man, third in the high jump, 6-814 .  
Cagers bounce 
slumping Val po 
for 3rd straiqht 
Tourney-bound Lady Panthers rol l 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
� 
Eastern's men's basketball team downed 
Valparaiso 70-5 1 Saturday at Lantz Gym to 
take the first of its last two AMCU-8 games 
and continue the team's season-end rally with 
its third straight win . 
The Panthers conclude the regular season at 
Western Illinois Monday at 7 :30 p .,m .  where a 
win could move Eastern into a sixth-place tie 
with Valparaiso in the final league standings. 
Eastern goes to 3-10 in the conference and 8-
17 overall while Valpo falls to 4-9 and 12-14. 
Should the Crusaders win at Illinois-Chicago 
Monday, they would be alone in sixth. If the 
Panthers lose Monday, Eastern will finish 
seventh. A Panther win coupled with a Valpo 
lo$$ would tie the two teams for sixth place. 
Up by one, 29-28, at halftime Saturday, 
Eastern worked its way to a nine-point lead 
over the Crusaders midway through the 
second half. The Panthers maintained the 
intensity and built the lead to 19, 68-49, on a 
break-away dunk by Cass White with 35 
(see CAGERS, page 1 1) 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
The Gateway Conference Tournament bound 
women's basketball team clinched third place on 
Saturday in Lantz Gym with a 7 1 -56 win over 
second-place Southwest Missouri . 
The Panthers entered the tournament by virtue of 
Bradley's 80-76 win over Illinois State . Bradley's 
victory eliminated the Redbirds .  
Eastern finishes the season with a 16-12 record 
overall and an 1 1-7 record in the Gateway. The 
Bears finish 1 8-9 overall and 12-6 in the conference . 
The Panthers will travel to Springfield, Mo. ,  to 
play Southwest Missouri at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the first round of the tournament. Bradley will play 
at Southern Illinois . 
The Panthers jumped on Southwest Missouri 
early , opening a 22-12 with 10:21 to play in the first 
half. ' 
The Bears managed to cut the Panther lead to 28-
25 with 4 :42 to play when guard Mardy Tyson 
scored from the right side. 
Eastern took a 35-29 lead into the locker room at 
halftime. 
· 
Two keys to the Panther victory were execution 
on both ends of the floor and the ability to penetrate 
against the Bears defense. 
"I thought we played an intelligent game, and I 
thought we drove on them extremely well," Hilke 
said. 
The Panthers, as they have in the past two games 
against Butler and Wichita State, went on a scoring 
run in the second half to put the game away. 
Eastern went on a 1 7-6 run over 9:39 to take a 56· 
43 lead with 6:28 to play in the game. 
Panther guard Sheryl Bonsett and forward Lisa 
Tyler were responsible for doing most of the 
damage. 
Bonsett scored nine points and Tyler added five 
points to the scoring run. 
Bonsett believes the team's defense, which is 
vastly improved over the last half of the conference 
season, was at its best in this game. 
"The defense we played tonight was definitely the 
best that we've played all year," Bonsett said. 
Center Laura Mull , matched up against one of th 
Gateway's better centers in Southwest Missouri' 
Sharon Zeilmann, played well defensively while 
scoring nine points and grabbing a team-high seve 
rebounds. 
"She did a nice fundamental defensive job o 
Zeilmann," Hilke said. ''This game will give her a 
amazing amount of confidence."  
Eastern guard Pat Hamilton, playing in her fin 
home game, scored 16 points, and fittingly end 
her home career by hitting the final shot of th 
game. 
Tyler led all scorers with 1 7  points, and Bonset 
added nine points. 
Guard Barb Perkes fmished with eight poin 
including a three-pointer with 2 :52 to play in th 
game to put the nail in the Bears' coffin. 
''Her last three-point goal had them hanging the' 
heads," Hilke said. 
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----------GENERAL INFORMATION 
S� TERM 198 7 
Intersession 
Laat Day for Full Tuition end 
Fee Refund 
Central Regi�tration May 1 ,  18 
legin Late Registration Fee May 19 
Pirat Class Day May 1 8  
Laat Day to Submit Add , Credit/ 
No Credit or Audit Requests 
5-Week Session 
June 1 2  
June 1 5 
June 1 6 
June 1 6 
June 1 8  
8-Week Session 
June 12 
June 1 5  
June 1 6  
June 1 6  
June 1 8  
INFORMATION 
for SUMMER. 8-Week and 5-Week Terms 1 987 
SCllEDllll CHAllGES 
Make adda and drops for Sllllmer classes (8-veek and 5-week terms ) in the University 
Ballrooa froa 1 0 : 00 a . • .  until 1 : 00 p . a .  on Tuesday , June 1 6 ;  in the Registration 
Operations Room ( south basement McAfee ) from 9 : 30 a . • .  until 1 1 : 30 a . m .  on Wednesday , 
June 1 7. and Thursday , June 1 8 .  
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
and Fees (Ezcept Insurance )  June 22 
Credit/No Credit cards will be available outside t he  Registration Office beginning 
Monday , Jun� 15 and ending Thursday , June 1 8 .  The cards must be completed and put into 
.�����-t�-Mte-e±<����he--Regia�ra� aYT JUl!le-��t---j 
June 22 18.  JUNE 18 i s  the deadline for both 8-week term classes and 5-week term classes . 
lleaorisl Day Observance--
No Classes 
Last Day to Apply or Reapply 
for Graduation 
Laat Day for Course Withdrawal 
Without Grade 
legin W Upon Course Withdrawal 
Laat Day for 50% Refund of Tuition 
and Fees (Ezcept Insurance ) 
Independence Day Observance--
No Classes 
Laat Day for Grade Appeal 
Laat Day to Withdraw from 
Courses or University 
Laat Day to Withdraw Credi t /  
No Credit Option Reque sts 
Laat Class Day 
Pinal Ezaminations 
Seaaion Closes 
Comencement 
SECTION NUMBERS 
May 25 
June 22 
May 21 
May -22 
June 9 
June 9 
June 1 1  
June 1 1  
June 1 2  
Aug 9 
June 22 
June 22 
June 23 
June 29 
. July 3 
July 1 3  
July 1 3  
July 1 3  
July 2 1  
July 2 2  
July 23 
Aug 9 
June 2 2  
June 22 
June 23 
June 29 
July 3 
July 1 3  
July 20 
July 20 
Aug 6 
Aug 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 
Aug 1 3  
Au g  9 
Students must be very . careful to select correct sec tion numbers in signing up for 
courses because the section number indicates .whether the course is in the 
Intersession , 5-week term , 8-week _ term , or is a workshop .  
!._ENIORS AT E I U  I N  GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors st EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit must apply for permi ssion at the Graduate School Qffice prior to enrollment . To 
be eligible , the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 75 .  DUring the 
final semester of residence in undergraduate work , or the penult imate semester of 
residence in undergraduate work , if the final semester is to be spent in student 
teaching or internshi p ,  a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2 . 75 may apply 
for permission to take graduate level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve 
graduate credit . Student wishing t o  elect thi s option must apply for permission at the 
Graduate School Office prior t o  enrollment . No undergraduate may enroll in courses 
nwabered 5500 or above . Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be 
found in the Graduate Catalog . 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLAS SES 
Classes wi th small enrollments are subject to cancellation .  
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent s tudy . With the approval of the department 
chairperson , students may register for independent study during the central registration 
period and the regular drop�add period . 
COURSES WITH PREREQUIS ITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been ident ified wi th an asterisk ( * ) . Please 
check the course listings in the general catalog , or consult wi th your advisor to be 
sure you mee t  all prerequi sites for any course in which you enroll . 
Intersession 
Five-Week Session 
Eight-Week Session 
Combination Five-Eight 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
Undergradua te 
Academic Warning or 
Academic Probation 
3 s . h .  
6 s . h .  
7 s . h .  
7 s . h .  
Students 
Good 
Standing 
5 s . h .  
6 s . h .  
1 0  s . h .  
1 0  s . h .  
Graduate 
Students 
3 s . h .  
6 s . h .  
1 0  s . h .  
1 0  s . h .  
On - and of f-campus credit workshops and off-campus Continuing Education courses are 
included in the above maximums . 
The semester hour load for combinat i on five- and e ight-week sess ions may not exceed 
the number of semester hours permissible foT the eight-week session . 
No overloads are permitted during summer teJm in any one or combination of 
seBBions except as specified in the University catalog under the heading "Academic 
Load . " Students on Academic Warning or Academic Probation are not eligible for 
consideration for any exceptions to the load limits . 
In the event of concurrent enrollments , students are cautioned that they must include 
all work at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other c olleg�s or 
universities in determining seme ster hour load . The total semester hours must not 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an audit card in the Registration Operati ons Room , complet e  it AND have it 
signed by the instruc tor of the clas s . Return the aud i t card to the Registration 
Office no later than 4 : 30 p . 11.. , Thursday , June 1 8 .  JUNE 18 is the deadline for both 
8-week term classes and 5-week term classe s .  
���-
REFUNDS 
The last day to cancel Summer classes and receive a full refund is Friday , June 1 2 ,  
3 : 00 p . m .  The last day t o  withdraw from Summer classes and rece ive a partial refund i s  
Monday , June 2 2 ;  a partial refund includes all fees and tuition paid except insurance . 
The last day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and receive a 50% re fund is Monday , June 
29 ; 50% of all fees and tuition paid--except insurance--will be refunded . THESE 
DEADLINES APPLY TO BOTH THE 8-WEEK TERM AND THE 5-WEEK TERM . 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
In the event of c oncurrent enrollment , students are cautioned that they must include 
all work at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at  other colleges or 
universities in determining class load . The t otal semester hours mus t  not exceed the 
limits allciwed at Eastern . Failure t o abide by this regulation will result in the 
denial of credit for the transfer course or courses which , when added t o the Eastern 
academic load , violate the prescribed load limits . 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appears on the official fifth-day class roster for any class you 
attend . If your name does not appear on the official roster , c ontact the Registration 
Office IMMEDIATELY . 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the .. Official Notices '" in The Dally Eastern News for important information throughout 
the term . 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The RegistTation Office i s  located in the south basement of McAfee . Office hours are 
8 : 30 a . m .  t o  12 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  to 4 : 30 p . m . , Monday through Friday . 
INFORMATION 
for INTERSESSION 1987 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
Credit /No Credi t cards will be available outside the Regi stration Office beginning 
Monday , May 1 8  and ending Wed�esday , May 2 0 .  The cards must be completed and put into 
the slotted box outside the Regi stration Operations Room ( south basement McAfee ) by 
4 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday , May 20 . 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an audit card in the Registration Operations Room , complete it AND have i t  
signed b y  t h e  instruc t or of t h e  clas s . Return t h e  aud i t  c a r d  t o the Registra t i on 
Office no later than 4 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday , May 2 0 .  
REFUNDS 
The last day to withdraw from Intersess ion classes and rece ive a full re fund is 
Thur sday , May 2 1 , 3 : 00 p . m . 
ASB 
BA 
BAL 
BB GYM 
BH 
BB 
c 
CG 
CH 
cs 
DCH 
DS 
F 
FAA 
FAM 
FAT 
FG 
FH 
GC 
GG 
GR 
L 
BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATION� 
APPLIED SCIENCES BUILDING 
BOWLING ALLEY , UNION 
BALCONY , LANTZ 
BASKETBALL GYM 
BLAIR HALL 
BUZZARD BUILDING 
COURTS 
CORRECTIVE GYM , LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS , ART 
FINE ARTS , MUS IC 
FINE ARTS , THEATRE 
FITNESS GYM , LANTZ 
FIELD HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 
GYMNASTICS GYM , LANTZ 
GREEN ROOM , FINE ARTS 
LIBRARY 
LB 
LFH 
LR 
LS 
LSA 
LWR 
M 
MG 
NG 
PO 
RA 
REH AREA 
RES L 
s 
SG 
SSB 
STAD 
T 
TH 
TR RM 
VL 
WG 
LANTZ BUILDING 
LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
OLD MAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNAS IUM 
NORTH GYR , MCAFEE 
POOL , LANTZ 
RANGE 
REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
RESEARCH LAB 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
SOUTH GYM , MCAFEE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
STADIUM 
MUSIC , THEATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
TRAINING ROOM 
VARSITY LOUNGE , LANTZ 
WRESTLING GYM , LANTZ 
PAGE 2-SUMMER TERM 
FIVE-and .EIGHT-WEEK SESSIONS 
A R T S  A N D  S C I E N C E S 
C OURSE D ESCR I PT I ON S E C T .  I NSTRUCTOR M E E T I N G  T I M E 
A'S •999 GE NERAL . EDUC 
# July 1 3- 1 6  
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
*ACC 2 1 00 
*ACC 2 1 50 
#*ACC 3030 
f*ACC 30 !5 1  
t•ACC � 50  
f*ACC .Z 75 
f*ACC -. 1 0  
, .... cc 48 50  
PR I N  O F  F I N  ACC 
PR I N  OF MGT ACC 
COST A CCOUNT I NG 
F I N  ACC TH I I 
ADV ACC � CONSOL 
IHT l!AH SH I P,ACC 
PED I NCOME T AX 
AUD I T I NG 
# 0 26 Mulcahy , Donal 1 53 0- l 950MTWR 
S ECT . I NSTRUCT OR "E E T I N G  T l " E  
0 1 1  BALLSRUO WE SLEY E O a0 0- 1 0 0 0  .. TWR 
0 1 1  IOON I PPALL I L  MAT'"EW OaO O- I O O O MTllR 
0 1 1  R OOKE J E R OME J 1 03 0- 1 2 3 0 M T llA  
0 0 1  MONC A D A  T HO M A S  P 0 9 0 0- l 0 1 5MT•A 
001 GUELD NE A  G A R Y  L l 33 0- 1 • 4 5MTllR 
0 0 3  BOURNE LOWELL D E A r.t  ARR •T •F 
006 1901..RN E  LOWELL D E A h  A AA •TWRF 
0 09 B OURNE LOWELL DEAN ARA MTlfRF 
00 I MONCA DA T HO MAS P 0 730- 0 a • !IM T llA  
0 0 1  G UEL. O N E R  G A R Y  L 1 03 0- 1 2 l OMTtll 
tMust be admitted to the College of B usiness to enroll i n  t hese courses . 
BLO G/ACOM R .  
LS 2 0 1  0 1  
c 
BLDG/ROOM A .  
BH I O O  
BH 2 0 !5  
BH 2 0 !5  
BH I O B  
BH206 
AR R  
ARR 
ARA 
B H I O B 
B H 2 0 6  
03 
0 3  
03 
03 
03 
03 
06 
09 
03 
u 
-----
------
-- ------
- ------
----- -- -
- - - - - - --
-- ··-- ···
··  
A H T H R 0 P 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR l " I ON 
ANT 2730 I NTRO ANTHRO 
S ECTe I NS TR UCTOR MEETI NG T I ME 
00 1 SWART Z B AIJ SH R ICHARD 0730-0a•!IMTllA 
c 
91..D G.l'ROOM A .  
0 3 
•••- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -=-••-••--•• - - a: a:sa:sa:s s s a:a aa aa-••••-• 
A R T 
COURSE DESCR I PTI ON 
*A R T  l 000 DRAWING I 
ART 1 6!50 THEORY l'FUNO AR T  
*ART 20 50 PA I NT I NG  I 
A R T  2250 CERAMI CS I 
ART 23• 0  GE NE RAL C R AF T S  
S ECT. I NS TRUCTOR NEET I N G  T I ME 
0 0 1  H I LD GLENN � 1 03 0- 1 30 0MTWA 
001 R CL AN O  DENN I S  C R A I G  1 03 0- 1 3 0 0MTWR 
0 0  I SOR GE WAL TEA 
001 KAUT Z A  �UNE M 
0 0 1 D ER U I T E R  GARRET · • 
0730- l O O O• T M  
l 03 0- l 3 0 0MTWR 
0 7 3 0- l O O O MTWR 
c 
BLO G/R OOM A .  
88 1 0 3 
F A A 3 0 2  
FA A300 
F A A l OO 
FA A 2 1 8  
O J  
0 3  
03 
O J  
03 
*A R T  24 40 ART T E AC H  ELEM 0 0 1  E ADS HANNAH l 33 0- l 6 0 0MTWR F A A 3 0 2  02 
*AR T 3000 DR A W I N G  I l l  0 0 1  H I LO GL ENN � l 0 30- l 3 0 0 MT W R  88 1 0 3 0 3  
*ART 30 5 1  PA I N T I NG  I I  0 0 1 S OR GE  WALT E R  0730- l O O OM T -.R FA A 3 0 0  0 3  
•AR T 30 52 PA I NT I NG  1 1 1  0 0 1 S O R GE  W ALT E R  0 7 3 0- l O O ote T �  F A A. 3 0 0  0 3  
*ART 3080 W ATERCOLOR 0 0 1  SORGE WAL TER 0 73 0- l O O O M T WR  F A A300 0 3 
*ART 325 1  CERA M I C S  I I  0 0 1  KAUTZA JUNE M 1 03 0- 1 3 0 0 M T WR  FA A I O O 03 
•ART 32 52 CER A MI C S  I l l  00 1 KAUT Z A  .JU N E  M 1 03 0- l 3 0 0 M T WR  FA A l O O 03 
*ART 36 70 1 9TH C ENTURY PTG 0 0 1 M CR <E E R T S  J E R R Y  W 1 3.1' 0- l 4 4 5 MTWR FAA203 03 
ART 3998 GR APH I C  ART TECH ## 0 2 1  N I VE N S  C H A R L E S E 1 53 0- l S S O M T WR FA A 3 05 O t  
*ART 4 000 ORA W lfrrtG I V  00 1  H IL O  GL EN N  J 1 0 3 0- l 300MTWR 88 1 0 3 0 3  
*ART 4051 PA I NT I NG  I V  00 1 SORGE WALTER 0730- I O OOMTWR F A A 3 0 0  03 
*ART 4052 PA I NT I NG V 0 0 1  S OR GE �ALTER 073 0- l O O OM T WR F A A 3 0 0  03 
*ART •251 CER A M I CS I V  0 0 1  K A UT Z A  .JU NE M 1 0 3 0- 1 3 00MTWR F A A l OO 0 3  
*ART 4 2 5 2  CER AMJ CS V 0 0 1  KAUT Z A  JUNE M l 03 0- 1 3 0 0 MT WR F A A l O O 03 
•ART 5 1 00 M A T ER I AL S  DSN I 0 0 1  H I L O  GLENN � 1 03 0- l 2 1 0 MTWA BB 1 0 3 0 2 
0 0 2  SORGE W AL  T�R -- 0 nG-09 1-0MT- FAA 300 0 2 
003 KRUT Z A  JUNE M l 03 0- t 2 1 0MTWR FAA I OO 02 
004 STAFF A.AR M T •F ARR 02 
*ART !5200 PTG PR OBLEMS I 0 0 1 S ORGE W ALTER 073 0- I O OOMTllA FAA300 0 3 
•ART !5!571 lllJ V CERAMI C S 0 0 1  KRUTZA JUNE M l030- 1 300MT WR FAA I OO 03 
•ART !5!5 72 ADY CERA M I C S  00 1 KRUTZ A AI H E  M 1 03 0- 1 3 0 0MTllA FA A I OO 0 3 
*ART !5600 MA TER l "'- S  OSN -1 1  00 1 H ILD GLENN J l 030- 1 2 1 0MTllA BB l 03 0 2  
0 0 2  SOR GE  • "'- TEA 0 730-09 1 0 MTllA FA A300 0 2  
003 K RUTZA JUNE M 1 03 0- 1 2 1 OMTllA F A A I OO 0 2  
0 0 4  S �AFF ARR M T llA F  A R R  02 
•ART 5610 lllJV OR AW IN G 0 0 1 H ILD GLENN J 1 0 3 0-1 300MTWR BB 1 03 0 3  
•ART !56 1 1  ADV DR AW I N G  0 0 1 H ILD GLENN J 1030- 1 3000.TllA 88 1 03 0 3  
•ART S6 ZO ADV WA Tl!ACllLOR 00 1 S OR GE  W ALTER 073 0- 1 0000.TllA FAA 300 0 3  
•ART !57 0 1  PTG PR Oa.l!MS I I  0 0 1  SORGE W ALTER 0730-1 OOOMTtlR FA A300 0 3 
•ART 5702 PTG PR09Ll!MS I l l  001 SORGE WALTER 073 0- I OOOMTllA FAA300 03 
f*AAT !5900 AeSl!MCH I N  ART 001 !STAFF ARR MT- ARR 02 
f*"RT !5920 GR AD l! ICH lll l T ION 0 0 1  STAFF ARR "TllAF ARR 0 2 
f4Aln' 11990 '"l!S l !5  003 STAFF AllA MTllRF ARR 03 
OO• S TAFF ARR MTllRF AR R  O• 
005 S TAFF ARR MTllRF ARR 0!5 
0 06 S TAl'P ARR MTllRF AAA 06 
'5tudenta enrolled in t hese courses w ithout prior written Consent of an Art instr uctor and the 
Chairperson will be dropped from the course . 
u.=���- - - - - - - ---------------- --··s••-: 
B G T A H Y  
C- OUCll lPT I ON S ECTe I NSTRUCTOR 
•BOT 1 0 1 0  
BOT 1022 
BOT 23" 
BOT •990 
BOT 4998 
BOT •9" 
"'BOT IJCM O  
*'lloT 111 10 
Gl!Hl!AAL BOTANY 0 0 1  SCOTT W I LL I A N W 
LOCAL FLORA 0 I I  AAZl!N I CHAR LE S a 
lll CRO ANO MAH 0 1 1  S•ITH R I CHARD L 
SEM INA R  0 0 1  Wl!I DHEA TERRY " 
"-AHT TAAHSPOAT f 0 2 1  • E J DHEA TERRY " 
Gr011 th Dynamics ft 022 Wl!lllNER Tl!RRY M 
• W ILDeANESS tff0 24 Christensen , Normah 
"-AHT t'AXOHl' JCHR 0 0 1  SPl!EA .I DHN M 
l!NV I AO N  EOnCHA 00 1 L ANDE S  BERT A 
IOl! ET I N G T I ME 
I 0 3 0- l  300•TWR 
1 030- 1 3 1 0MTllA 
0730- 1 0  I OMTllR 
ARR MTWAF 
1530- 111!50 MT WR  
I 530-l aSOMTWR 
l !53 0- l  8!50 MT•R 
1 33 0- 1 5 1 0MTllR 
1 030- 1 2 I OIOTllA 
c 
BLOG.fROOM R .  
LS203 
LS20S 
LS3 1 'P  
LS206 
LS2 05 
LS20!5 
LS2 0 1  
LS205 
L S A 2 2 8  
0 4  
0 2  
03 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
03 
03 
•"Credit may be counted only tON ard the M . S .  in Ed . Degree--BOT 5040 involves local field trips . 
I June Z 9-July Z II July Z 7- 30 tit June Z Z- Z S  
------------------------·-------------··------- -- -- - - -- -- - · ······--·······--·····: 
B U S I N E S S A D M I N I S T A A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECTo I NSTRUCTOR 
*BAD !560!5 
•BAD !5660 
*BAO !5670 
*BAD !5a90 
BAO S91 0 
B A D  !5950 
MGT ACC CUHTNOL 
OPERAT I ONS M GT 
MGT INFO SYSTE"S 
AIJ MI N POL I CY 
I N TERN I N  BUS AO 
THES I S  
0 0 1  S lt l TH P A UL  H 
0 0 1 K A T HA WA.LA VUNUS 
001 STAFF 
0 0 1  R I NEF DRT FOSTER C 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 STAFF 
0 0 3  STAFF 
006 S TAFF 
0 0 3  S UFF 
004 S TAFF 
005 S TAFF 
006 S TAFF 
B U S I N E S S E 0 U C 4 T I 0 N 
COURSE D E SCR I P T I ON S E C T .  I NS T RUC T OR 
B E D  1 4 2:0 SURVEY B U S  P A I  NC 
B E D  3 3 0 0  PER F I N  I N V E ST 
B E D  42 75 I N T ER N SH I P  I N BE 
B E O  4 75 0  OF F I C E  M G T  
0 0 1 C H4 S E  D A Y T O N  K 
0 0 1  ELL I O T T  THOMAS L 
0 0 3  S TAFF 
0 1 1  GRE AT HOU SE L I LL I A N 
0 2 1  S ANDE R S  R O S ANNE 8 
0 2 3  M � R Y  � 4C K  
ME ET I N G  T I ME 
1 6 0 0- 1 8 30MW 
1 90 0-2 1 3 0 .. W 
1 6 0 0- 1 830TR 
1 90 0- 2 1 30TR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
A RR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
MTWRF 
N T �F 
MTllRF 
MTWAF 
M T -.R F  
M T tlR F  
M T W A F  
MTWRF 
M E ET I N G  T I ME 
0 73 0-0 8 45M T 9R 
090 0-0 95 0NT • 
ARR M T WR F  
R l 3 3 0- 1 !5 3 0M T WR 
ARR F 
1 53 0- l  a !SOMT llA  
8 E O  4 9 9 8  SPOSHE E f  & GRP H S 
Intro to Wrd Per 
RBA SE-DBMS 
Speed writing 
B E D  49q9 I N Y  & N EW TX L A W  
0 25 W I L K I N S M AR I L YN L ARR 
0 2 7  G R E A T HO U S E  L I LL I A N  R A.AR 
0 2 1  E LL I O T T  f HO M A S  L ARR 
F 
MTWRF 
F 
Lot us Prin & Ap'p 
Advanced Wrd Per 
China Interactn 
BED 5070 SE M  OC E D  BED TP 
VIP Internship 
BED sa oo I M P  IN ST .l'T YP 
B E D  !59!50 THES I S  
0 23 S A N D E R S  R O S ANNE 8 
0 25 M � RY � A C K  
0 2 8  C HA SE D A Y TON K 
O i l  ELL I O T T  T HO M A S  L 
0 2 1  WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
0 l l S l..LL I  V A N  ROBERT N 
0 0 3  S T AFF 
004 S T AFF 
0 05 S TAFF 
l 530- l 8 5 0 M T tfR 
1 53 0- l 850NTWR 
1 53 0- 1  8 5 0 M T WR 
1 0 3 0- l  2 3 0M T9R 
ARA MTWRF 
O a0 0- 1 O O OMT llA 
ARR 
A RR 
ARR 
c 
BLOG.l'RQOM R .  
8" 3 0 0  
CH3 1 8  
CH2 1 0  
CH 2 1 0  
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
A R R  
A R R  
A R R  
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
0 3  
0 1  
02 
03 
06 
0 3  
o •  
0 !5  
06 
c 
BLDG.IROOM A .  
BH 1 0 7 
8" 1 0 7 
ARR 
8" 1 0 7 
BH20 0 
8" 2 0 0  
BH2 0 0  
8H l 0 7 
BH 1 0 7  
8" 2 0 0  
8H200 
BH I 0 7 
BH 1 0 7  
A S B 2 0 2  
llH3 1 3  
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
02 
03 
03 
0 1  
02 
0 1 
0 2  
0 1  
02 
0 1 
0 1  
03 
03 
03 
03 
o• 
0!5 
006 S T A FF A RR  MTWRF A.R A  06 
All weekend work&hops meet 1 800- 2200 Friday and 0 800- 1200 and 1 300- 1 7 30 Saturday 
June 1 9- 20 
4 July 2 1- 31 
5 July 1 0- 1 1  
2 June 22-July 2 
0 8 30- 1 1 30 and 1 2 30- 1 6 30 
6 July 1 3- 2 3  
3 June 2 6- 2 7  
7 July 6- 9 
9 June 20 , July 1 8 ,  Aug 8 -- 0 80 0- 1 20 0 , 1 300- 1 70 0  
* PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
8 July 20- 2 3  
Section Numbers 001 -009 indicate courses in the regular 8-week session 
Section Numbers 01 1 -01 9 indicate courses in the 5-week session 
Section Numliers 021 -029 indi<'atf' wn�k.;hnn"' ;" the 6-wP.-" <;P4'4'iQ11 
C 0 M M D I S 0 R 0 E R S A N 0 S C I E N C E S 
COURSE D E S CR I PT I ON S E C T .  I NSTRUCTOR ME ET I N G  T I M E  
c 
81... 0 G/ROON A •  
-------------------------------------------- ------
COS 3651 AURAL RE H AB 
• cos 4 7 0 0  O.. I N  P R ACT I C E  
C O S  4990 SP E C I A L  TOP I CS 
• cos 54 7 0  NJV CL I N PAA.CT 
COS !5•80 I NTERN SH I P  
C DS !59 !50  '" E S I S  
C H I! M I S T R Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON 
CIUI 1 3 1 0  
C H M  1 3 1 !5  
• c  ... 1 4 1 0  
c ... 1 • 1 !5  
• CHM 2720 
, CHOI 3200 
* CHM 3430 
* CHM :M35 
CHM ••oo 
c ... 5 0 1 0  
C H M  !5070 
CHM !51190 
GENl!RAL CHEM I 
GEN CHEM L A B  I 
GI! NE-RAL CHl!M I I  
GEH CHEM LAB 1 1  
PR IH Q UANT ANAL 
CHEM CD-OP 
ORGANI C CHE" I 
ORG CHEM L A B  I 
UNDERG R  RESE ARCH 
HI STOR Y Of' CHEM 
NJV GEN C HE M  
GR AO A E S  EARCH 
CHM 5950 TH ES I S  • 
0 0 1  we I L E R  NA NC Y  A 
O O l  H ANNER M A R Y  ANNE 
001 N I L SE N 4J I LL F 
002 N ILSE N J I LL F 
0 0 1  H A.N fE R _ MARY A. ... E 
0 0 3  HANNE R MA.RY A ... E 
0 0 3 S T AFF 
oo• S TAFF 
0 0 5  S TA FF 
0 06 S TAFF 
s ee r .  I NSTRUCTOR 
00 I J OR D A N  ROBERT W 
0 0 1  JOROA N ROBE R T  W 
0 0 1  HAMER S K I  J UL I AN J 
00 1 HAMl!A SK I JUL I AH J 
0 0 1 F OOTE C DAN 
003 STAFF 
0 0 1  BLACK T HOWARD 
0 0 1  BLACK T HOWARD 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
002 S TAFF 
003 S TAFF 
o o• S TAFF 
0 05 S TAFF 
006 S TAFF 
0 I I S HE PNERO MAUR I CE 
0 1 1  E BllON D AV I D  • 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
002 STAFF 
0 03 STAFF 
0 0 4  S TAFF 
005 S TAFF 
0 06 S TA FF 
0 0 3 S TAFF 
0 80 0- 0 8 !50MT llA 
ARA MTWRF 
1 40 0- l 54 0TR 
0900- I O•OMW 
A.RR MTWRF 
ARR MT•RF 
ARR MT WI F 
ARR M T llRF 
ARA MTWRF 
A RR  MT WRF 
MEE T I NG T I ME 
090 0- 1 0 1 !5MTllR 
1 03 0- 1 300MW 
090 0- 1 0 1 !5MTllR 
l 03 0- 1 300M• 
I 03 O-l 300MTllA 
ARA MT•F 
0 80 0- 0MOMTtlR 
1 33 0- 1 600MW 
AllA MTllRF 
ARA MTWAF 
ARR MTllRF 
ARR MT•F 
A R R  M T • F  
A R A  M T • F  
0 9 2 0 - l  1 20 M T llR 
1 3 !5 0- t  !5 !50MTllA 
ARR M T -
A R A  MTWRF 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
A RA 
ARR 
MT WRF 
MTWRF 
MTWAF 
MTWRF 
M T llfRF 
C S2 0 1  
ARR 
cs 2 0 1 -2 
C S 2 0 1  
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
02 
0 1  
0 2  
02 
0 1  
0 3  
03 
o• 
0!5 
06 
c 
BLOG.IAOOM II •  
" 1!5 
54 1 5 .4 26 
"2!5 
$425 .427 
5434 .440 
ARR 
"3• 
54 1 5 . 4 1 6  
ARR 
AR R  
ARR 
AR R 
ARA 
ARR 
s• 1 •  
M l •  
AR R  
AR R 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
0 1  
03 
0 1  
03 
03 
O• 
0 1  
0 1  
oz 
03 
o• 
0!5 
06 
0 3 
0 3  
0 1  
02 
03 
o• 
05 
06 
03 
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0 A T A P R 0 C E S S I N G 
COURSE DESCR I P T I ON S E C T .  I NSTRUCTOR 
* O AP 2 1 75 
* OAP 2 3 1 0 
# * O AP 3290 
#* DAP 331 0 
#"oAP 33 30 
#>!O A P  4 2 7 5  
#*OAP 46 1 0  
c-e S Y  ' BUS APP 
C- BASE D BUS PROG 
C-F ILE DAG & "GT 
OSGN O F  I NFO S Y S  
R E AL-T I ME S Y S  
INT ERN SH I P/ O AP  
NG T  OF D ATA PROC 
0 0 1 STAFF 
0 0 1  W A L S I AO M  J OH N  A J 
00 1  WALST ROM JOHN A J 
0 0 1 BOMBA.LL MA.AK R 
0 0 1  SPA N I  OL AOL ANO D 
0 0 3  BOMBA.LL M AR K  R 
0 06 BONSALL M A R K  R 
009 B OMBALL M A RK R 
0 0 1  B OMBA LL •ARK R 
ME ET I NG  T l llE  
1 90 0-2 1 30•• 
0 90 0- l .O l 5NTWR 
I 20 0- l  3 1 !5M TllR 
090 0- l 0 1 5MTWR 
l 33 0- l 4 45 NTwt 
ARR MTWIF 
A R A  MTWAF 
ARR MTWAF 
0 7 3 0- 0845MTwt 
#Must be admitted to the Colle ge of Business to enroll in t hese courses , 
E A R T H S C I E N C E 
C O UR SE  D E S CR I PT I ON S ECT . I NSTRUCTOR MEET I N G  T I ME 
E S C  l • l O  W E ATHER,CL I MA T E  O l l  GUTOWSKI V I NCENT P 0 8 0 0- 1 1 20 N T llA  
E SC 4998 NUCL E A R  PO W E R  # 0 2 1 B AHARLOU ALAN 1 530- 1.,.S � O MTWR 
# June Z 9-July Z 
c 
SLOc;,RQOM A .  
B H I O O  
BH2 06 
8" 1 0 0 
BH3 0 0  
BH I O O  
ARR 
ARA 
ARR 
8"3 0 0  
03 
03 
03 
03 
0 3 
03 
06 
09 
o3·  
c 
8L. O G.l'ROOM R .  
S 3 2 0  
S3 2 0 
o• 
0 1 
E A S T E R H I L L U � I V C 
COURSE D E SCR I PTI ON S E C T .  I NSTRUCTOR ME ET I NG T I ME at..OG.fROOM R. 
--------------------- ----------------------------- "' 
E I U  •009 9EAACH AM DR EA lll 0 0 1  • H l TL OW ROGER L O B0 0-09 •0MW CH33'P 02 
0 1 1  W H I TL O W  ROGER L 1 330- 1 •!50MTWR CH226 02 
E IU •O I •  HI  TEC"' I MP FAM 0 1 1  S TR ADER G AYLE G 1 03 0- 1 1 !50MTllA ASB I Oll 02 
E I U  •O•I A TLANT A CAMP A I GN 0 0 1  S TE RL I NG ROBERT W OaO O-OB!50MTllA CH229 02 
SENIOR SEMINAR COURSE DESCRIPTIONS -- 8 and 5 Week Sessions 
Students ezcluded are 11&jors in the area ( s )  indicated in ( ) after the title . 
EIU 4009-0 0 1  and 0 1 1  SEARCH FOR THE "AMERICAN DREAM" 
-(English) 
A study of the various definitions o f  the long-sought "American Dream" and the 
religious , Bocial , monetary , political , and educational means by which the "Dream" i s  
both defined and sought . 
EIU 4014-0 1 1  HIGH TECHNOLOGY : IMPLICATIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES 
(Hoae Econoaics) 
An ezploration of the impact of technology on emerging li f e styles of individuals and 
families . l!llphasis will be placed on developing general decision malting skills for 
adapting to consequences o f  technology within society . 
EIU 404 1-0 0 1  THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN FROM CHAlTANOOGA TO EZRA CHURCH 
(History 11&jora and all students ezcept Honors student s  a r e  ezcluded) 
A seainar-discussion course built around classrooa ezperiences as well aa a field trip 
to Atlanta and return , via river transport , i f  possible . The students "111 gain 
insight into conteaporary acholarship regarding the Civil War and its relationship t o  
current c onflict s .  
· - - - - --••-••- - - - - • • -= • - - - - c • - m • -•�-- ••• 
E C O N O M I C S  
COURSE DESCR I PTI ON 
EC N 2ao1 PR I N  E CON I 
*ECN 2a02 PR I N  E CON J I  
*ECH 3860 IN TL E COH 
*ECN 38BO GOV ' BUS INESS 
*EC N •275 I HTERN sR IP 
*ECN 4644 
*ECN •7 5 1  
*EC N 48 0 1  
ECN 4999 
ECN 5 • 7 1  
* ECN S950 
HONORS T H ES I S  
MANAGER I AL ECON 
I N T  " A C R O T  ... Y 
US B IC ENTENN I AL 
Feminist Theory 
US Constit ution 
SE "  ECON DEV 
THE S I S  
SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
001 JA I SW AL A llE E T A  
0 0 1  ARSHAD A L  I 
002 ARSHA O A L I  
0 0 1 S UL I MAN OSMAN 
0 0 2  J A I S W A L  A MEET A 
O i i  TI«>MP SON W I LL I A M  F 
o o :i  S TAFF 
MEET I NG T I ME 
090 0- 1 0 1 5MTllR 
I 03 0- 1 1 •!5MTWR 
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0900- 1  01 !5MT llA  
1 20 0- 1 3 1 !5MTllR 
I 03 0- l  23 0MT llR 
ARR •TmtF 
0 06 S TAFF A llA MT WRF 
0 0 3  S TAFF ARR MTllAF 
00 1 K ARBASS IOON E BR AH IM 1 03 0- 1 1 •!5MTllA 
001 S UL I MAN O SMAN 1 20 0- 1 3 1 !5MTllR 
# 0 25 Blakey , William AAA F 
## 0 28 Barry , Kathleen 1 53 0- 1 890MTIM: 
### 0 29 B uel , Richard I !53 0- l 8!50"TllR 
00 1 MURAD AHlll AD 0 90 0-1 0 1 !5MTllR 
0 0 3  S TAFF ARR M T llAF 
0 0 4  S T AFF A RR MT•RF 
0 0 45  S TAFF ARR lllT WR F  
0 06 S TAFF AAA MT •AF 
# July l O- l Z--0 900- 1 200 and 1 300- 1 60 0  Friday and Saturday , 1 300- 1 500 Sunday 
## July Z 7- 30 ### August 3� 6 
£ 0 U C A T I 0 N A L A 0 N I N I S T R A T I 0 N 
COUR SE  D E S CR I PT I ON S E C T .  I NSTRUCTOR 
�AW FOR C O A C H E S  
SCHOOL L AW 
SCH C O N N  R E L  
I N TR O  O R G  & AOM 
ADM/ SUP ELEM SCH 
SUPY OF I N S T  
I N TRO RE SEARCH 
I N TE RN SH I P  
I NT E RN SH I P  
# 0 2 8  J A NES L A R R Y  DOUGL AS 
0 0 1  J A NE S  L A R R Y  DOUGL AS 
0 0 1  MER I G I S H AR R Y  J 
0 0 1 B AR T Z  DAV I D  E 
0 0 1  M ER I G I S  H AR R Y  J 
00 l BLADE G AR Y  A 
0 0 1 BART Z D AV I D  E 
0 0 1  S TAFF 
00 I S TA FF 
ME ET I N G T l " E  
1 53 0- 1  eso•T•R 
1 03 0- l 3 0 0 • -
0 80 0- 0 9 4 0 M W  
1 9 0 0- 2 2 2 0• •  
l 90 0- 2 2 2 0 M W  
l 0 3 0- l 3 0 0 M W  
080 0-0 940M• 
ARA MTWRF 
ARR 
ED� 4 99 8  
E D A  54 1 0  
E D A  '5420 
EDA 56 0 0  
E D A  56 ,0 
E 0 4 5 7 0 0  
E D A �9 0 0  
E D A  59 1 0  
t: O A  59 20 
E DA 5950 
£ f) 4  59 6 0  
E DA 66 'l 0  
E OA 6 8 1 0  
THE S I S  0 0 3  S TAFF ARR MTWRF 
0 4 TA M G T E D  4DM 
SUP E Q I N T F N OE NC Y  
SEM I N  S CH L AW 
0 0 1  RLAOE G A R Y  A l 33 0- 1 6 0 0 MW 
/ O i l  S M I TL E Y  D O N ALD W l 0 3 0- 1 3 1 0MT•R 
O i l  J A � S  L 4 RA Y DOUGL AS 080 0-0 9 2 0MTtlR 
# J une 22- 25 
E 0 U C A T I 0 N A L F 0 U H 0 A T I 0 N 
COURSE DES� I PT I ON SEC T .  I NSTRUCTOR 
EDF "SO PN IL '" I ST E O  0 0 1  P I ER!5DN GER .tL D  
0 02 P I ER SON GER "'- 0  
0 03 M OORE COLLEEN A 
0 I I  MOORE C OLL E EN A 
EDF •999 US B I C ENTE- I AL # 0 2!5 Blakey , William 
General Education ## 0 26 Mulcahy , Donal 
A ging in America ### 0 27 Oblin ger , Josephine 
EDF SllOO C � I CUL UIO DEV 0 0 1  L IGON JERRY A 
0 02 . GHCLSON AON"'-0 E 
0 I I  NORTH JOHN T 
l!DP !55 1 0  !DC FOUND ED 0 0 1  B AA Gl! R  AOlll!Rr N 
002 R OGE R S  DONALD LEE 
0 II R OGl!lllS DONALD L EE 
MEET I NG T I ME 
0900-l 0 1 5MTWA 
1 030-l l •!5MTWR 
I 330-l ••!5MTllR 
1 0 3 0- 1 Z 3 0 MTWR 
AllA F 
I !530-l a!50lllT llA  
1 !530-I B!50MTllA 
0 730-0 1M!5MTWA 
1 33 0- 1 6 00MW 
I 030-1 230MTllR 
0730- I OOOMW 
1 20 0- 1 3 1 5MT WA 
OBOO- I O O OM T llA  
E DF  5530 PH I L  OF ED · n ·:> l  Ct A A GE R  ROBERT N 1 0 3 0 - l  l 2 0NTWR 
I July 1 0- l Z- - 0 900- l ZOO and 1 300- 1 600 Friday and Saturday , 1 300- 1 500 Sunday 
c 
BL D G/ROOM R .  
CH 206 
CH206 
CHZ06 
CH21 1 
CH206 
CHU I 
ARA 
ARR 
ARR 
CH2 1 3  
CH2 1 3  
CH l 2 0  
CH l 2 0 
CH228 
CH207 
ARR 
AR R  
ARR 
ARR 
L B 3 0 •  
- S3 1 6  
CH2 1 8  
BB 2 1 2  
BB 1 0 8 
CH2 1 8  
A SB l.08 
882 1 1  
88 2 1 1  
8 8 2 1 1  
BB l l 5 
�3• 
_S33• 
88 1 0 7  
BB I 0 7  
BH 3 0 6  
BH 306 
CH 1 2 0 
L S 2 0 1 
A.SB l l O  
BB2 1 2  
882 1 2  
8112 1 2  
M2 1 6  
"<! 1 6  
BH 3 06 
M 2 1 6  
03 
03 
03 
0 3  
03 
03 
03 
06 
0 3 
03 
03 
01 
01 
0 1  
03 
03 
o• 
05 
06 
c 
0 1  
03 
0 2  
O• 
o• 
0 3  
02 
0 3  
03 
03 
03 
O• 
02 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3 
0 1  
0 1  
0 1 
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 3  
0 3  
03 
0 2  
SUMMER TERM:...PAGE 3 
FIVE-and EIGHT-WEEK SESSIONS 
l! D U C A T I D N A L  G U I D A N C E  
COURSE Dl!S CR I PT I DN S EC T . I NS TRUCTOR ME ET I NG T I ME 
l!DCI 4900 
l!K 4998 
l!H 5720 
EDCI 5890 
' l!DCI 5920 
• l!DCI 5930 
l!DCI 6880 
• ms 69• & 
• July 20- 2 3  
PR I N.IG U I DA NC E  0 0 1  k AYSER L Y ND A  090 0- l O l SNTWR 
CO ... SE L I NG  WOMEN "# 021 RAWL I NS MELAN I E  l !S3 0- 1 8!SO NTWR 
MEAS APPL GU I O  0 0 1  BARNHART PATA IC I A  R 0 90 0- I O I SNTWR 
PR AC.fPADB CSL 0 0 1 S ALTMARSH R08ERT E 0 80 0- 0940NTWR 
OC ED P ER SO C  I N  00 1 B ARNHA RT P A TR I C I A  R l 20 0- 1 3 1 SNTWR 
COUNS PR ACT I CUM  0 0 1  R A WL I NS MELAN I E  ARR NT•F 
SEMINAR J N  GU J O  0 0 1  OVERTON P AU L  0 A AA NT91AF 
PAIN GADUP COUH 001 MAT ZNEA kENNETH E I 03 0- 1  USNTWA 
• D U C A T I O N A L P S Y C H O L O G Y 
COUllSI! DES CR I PT I ON SECTo I NSTR U CTOR 
'lllP 332!5 ED PSYCHOLOGY 
IDP 4770 FAC INTER REL 
- 151120 IMOl!ASTA NO I NO I V 
lllP 11740 Pl!RS D YNAM ICS 
001 WARD PAIA. L 
0 0 1  A A L I MS M EL AN I E  
0 0 1  WARD P A IA.  L 
002 kAYSEA L l'NDA 
0 0 1  llATZNl!R KENNE TH I! 
ME E T I N G  Tl M E 
1 03 0- l l 45MTWR 
l 03 0- l 1 45"T .. 
0730-0 84SllTWA 
l 03 0- 1 3 0 0 MW 
l 20 0- l  3 1 5MT91R 
c 
BL OG/ROON R .  
CH 1 2 1  
BB2 1 5E 
CH2 2 1  
N 2 1 7  
8H3 0 7  
88 2 1 4  
88 2 1 •  
C H 1 2 1  
0 3  
0 1  
0 3  
04 
0 3  
0 4  
0 3  
0 3 
c 
BLO G m OOM A .  
BH3 07 
BH3 1 3  
88 1 0 7  
CH l 1 3  
�1 2 1  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
<13 
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l! L l! M l! N T A A Y  l! O U C A T I O N 
C- De:SCRIPTI ON S l!CT o J NSTAUCTOA 
•a.• 2320 
• II.I! 324 0 
&I 3270 
f'ILl ll2H 
l!LI 4480 
l!LI! 477!5 
II.I! 4998 
l!LI! 4999 
HUNAN SllOWTtvOl!V 
DIR LANG'& � SCH 
TCH SS'LA l!L SCH 
DEV ADlV B.. 
0 1 1  MALEHm:tN HAROLD A 
0 0 1  STAFF 
001 AU'W'LE • A ND A  EIL E E N  
0 0 1  R UY L E  WANDA E IL E E N  
0 0 1  NUNN G R ACE G 
0 1 1  BENSON SHERYL 
I 0 2 1  SOUi AES FR ANC l!S 
2 022 S QU I RE S  FR ANCE S 
3 0 2 1  MALE-N HAROLD A 
4 0�6 Mukahy , Donal 
00 1 DOUGHTY EARL 
llEl!T I N G  T l  ME 
l 33C>- l !l30MTWA 
0800- 0940MTWA 
l 03 C.- 1 3 5 0 NT W A  
AAA MT•F 
1 0 3 0- l 2 1 0 MTWR 
080 0- I O O O MTWR 
1 53 0- l  850MTWR 
l !S3 0- l 8!50MTWA 
1 53 0- 1 850MTWR 
1 53 0- 1 8!SONTWA 
0 90 0- l  O I SMTWA l!LI 5000 
'l!LI! 5260 
a.e !5600 
ROG IN PA I GRAOI! 
EARLY L ANG AATS 
PRO..lllCT W IL D  
Project Lrng Tree 
l! llP HI ST'8.e: CL 
General Education 
ll!: S l! AR CH IN 8. E  
ADV DE V  RE AD 
O I A G  READ PR08 
'ELI! 116 1 0  REM RE AD PROB 
'!LE !562 0 REM RE AO PAAC 
0 0 1  D OUGH T Y  E AAL l 330-1 600TA 
001 M ACL A REN FREDR I CK W 1 03 0- 1 3 0 0 M W  
0 02 HEL W I G C A R OL  II l 03 0- 1 300MW 
0 0 1  MACLA RE N  FREDR I CK W 0 73 0- l O O OllW 
0 0 1  NUNN C.A ACE. G 1 33 0- l 6 0 0MW 
002 HELWI G CAROL M 
'!LI! 5630 SW' ' CURR READ 001 OOWN!5 O AL E  D 
l!LI! 11640 TEACH 55'8. SC H  0 0 1  DOWNS D ALE D 
l!LI! 116!10 LANG AAT5'1!L SCH 0 0 1  W HI Te: R I CHARD 
• ILi! -0 S:.IJUflR� �H _ O l l  Ll!YDe:N ll l C H AEL 
l!LI! 5700 !ll!tO: ST TCH SUP 5 0 2 1  BENSON sHi!AYL 
II'ime and room will be the same as for assi giled section of ELE 
I July 6- 9 2 J uly , 1 3- 1 6  3 July 2 7- 30 4 July 1 3- 1 6  
: S  .Tnn• 1 q an d  2 6C - 0 80 0- l 2 0 0  and 1 300- 1 7�0 
1 33 0- 1 6 0 0 M W  
1 03 0- l  1 4!S MTWA 
0 73 0-1 O O OTR 
I 03 0- l 300TR 
1 030- l 23 0 11TWR 
ARA F-
3270 . 
c 
BL O G/ROOM Re 
A S8 206 03 
811 2 0 7  0 3  
L 4 l  0 3  
AA A  0 3  
CH3 1 3  0 3  
AS8 2 07 - 0 8  0 3  
CH 2 20 0 1 
C H 2 2 0  0 1  
CH2 2 0  0 1  
LS2 0 l  0 1  
N2 1 3  0 3  
BB2 2 6  03 
882 2 6  0 3  
CH340 
B8226 
882 2 6  
88 1 0 8 
ASB 2 0 2  
88 2 2 6  
88 2 26 
AS B 2 06 
a11 2 f2 
03 
03 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
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Oi 
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l! � CI L I S H 
COURSE D ESCR I PT I ON S ECT. I NSTRUCTOR ME E T I NG T I ME 
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BLO G/R OOM A .  
-------- ------ ----- --- ---------- ----- -- - - - -
.... 1 000 
INCi 1 0 0 1  
' l! M  1 0 0 2  
.... 2002 
'!MG 2003 
'ING 290 1 
'!MCI 300 1 
°ENG 340!5 
'l!M 37 0 1  
'! MG 3808 
...... 4275 
!MCI 4998 
'CMCI 5806 
•!NCI 50 1 0  
•l!llG !1950 
LIT AND COIF 
UNOEAST POe:TAY 
CRE AT WA I T  I 
STRUCT URE OF E NG  
AD V  COMPOS I T I ON 
CH I L D  L I T  
A M  AOll AN T I C I SM 
20C BA IT L I T  
INT l!AN!5H I P  ENGL 
FEMA I T  R I GHTS 
5H A W.fNEW DAAllA 
CONTENP All POl!TS 
'lliE S I S  
0 0 1  Sft llE NS C MIOL D 
0 0 1  OUJ ve:Y .I A Ml! S  
0 0 2  S I MPSON ..I OH N  M 
0 03 kl!LLE Hl! R  ..IOHN .I 
oo• AOGEllS R I CHARD E 
00 1 SHONk T I MOTHY A 
0 02 WH I TLO W ROGER L 
O i l •HARTON ROB et T Y 
0 0 1 8 ARTL I N G  S H ARON 
0 0 1 K I LGORE ..I OH N  O 
O i l  PRESTON FR EDR I C K  
001 S I MPSON ..I E ANN E H 
00 I Sft Vl! NS C AR OL  D 
00 1 DOLTON DONALD 
001 ll lLLEA W I LL I A ll 0 
0 0 1  LYNCH � EF FREY P 
# 0 2 1  A AY 8 1 N DAVI D 
0 0 1  L AZE NBY • AL TE R  
0 l l  G UERN SE Y BA UC E  
0 0 3  STAFF 
0 1 3  S TAFF 
l 33C>-l 44!SllTWA 
0 73 0- 0 8 4 5•11T • 
090 0- I O l !SMT91A 
l 20 0- 1 3 1 !5MT WA  
l 33 0- l 4 4511TWA 
0 73 0- 08 4 !5M TWR 
1 0 3 0- 1  l 45 MT•A 
1 33 0- l  !53011TWR 
090 0- l O I SM T WA  
1 90 0-2 1 3 0 M •  
.JR 1 33 C>- 1  !S3011T .. 
1 20 0- 1 3 1  !511TWA 
1 33 C>- l 4 4!5 11TWA 
1 20 0- l 3 l !SNT91A 
1 0 3 0- l  l • SMTWR 
AAA MT � F 
AAA F 
0 9 0 0- 1 0 I !5 11TWR 
1 03 0- l  2 3 0MTWA 
ARA MTWRF 
ARR MT •RF 
f July 31-Aug 1-- 1 800-2200 Fri . , and 0 800- 1 2 0 0  and 1 300- 1 7 3 0  Sat . 
+ Credit counts neither in grade point comp����-Jl<l_r _ _!���!:.<!_� __g_raduation . 
CH2 2 0  
CH2 1 9  
CH2 1 9  
CH2 1 9  
CH 2 1 9  
CH2 2 0  
CH2 1 9  
CH3 1 3  
CH3 1 3  
CH3 2 6  
C H 2 2 9  
CH 2 2 6  
CH22 l 
CH 2 2 l 
CH2 2 1 
ARR 
CH3 0 5  
CH3 26 
CH 2 2 0  
ARR 
.. A R  
0 2  
03 
03 
0 3  
03 
0 3  
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
O :!  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 4  
0 1  
0 4  
0 4  
0 3  
0 3  
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l! N V I R O N N E. N T A L  B I O L O G Y  
C - E  DESCR I PT I ON SEC T . I NSTRUCTOR 
1!¥8 20 1 0  ENV IRON B I OLOGY 
'1!"8 427!5 INTEANSH IP 
ft1I 4999 AM W I L DERNES S  
• 1va 11 080 GR AD I NT ERNS H I P  
• 1va !SI !S O  GA AO SEMINAR 
•mve 11950 THE S I S  
f June 22- 25 
0 1 1  &A I LEY ZENO E 
0 0 1  H UNT L A WRl!NCI! B 
# 0 24 Christensen , Norman 
0 0 1  H UNT L AWREN CI! B 
0 0 1  STAFF 
003 STAFF 
OO• S TAFF 
005 STAPF 
0 06 STAFF 
MEET I NG T l llE 
l 03 0- l 230MT91A 
AAA llT91RF 
1 !53 0- I S!!IOMT .. 
AAA M T  .. F 
AAA MT W\I F  
ARA MT WI F  
A AA  MT91RF 
AAA M T WIP 
AAA llT•F 
c 
IL OG.l'ROOM A .  
LS2 0 1  
AAA 
LS2 0 l  
AAA 
AAA 
ARA 
AA A  
AR R  
AAA 
03 
1 2  
0 1  
0 6  
0 1  
0 3  
04 
0!5 
06 
---- - --··--- - · · - - - -----••m•••-- mDss-.mmaz 
P' I N A N C I! 
CllUllSE Dl!SCR IPTI DN S ECT . I NSTRUCTOR Ml!ET ING T l llE 
c 
BLOG.1'1100" R. --------- -- - ------------------- -------------,... I N  31730 F I NANC I AL llAAkl!T 
f'PI N  317!50 COM BANI< llGT 
.. I M  427!5 I N TE ... SHIP,F JN 
,... IM 4820 INTL F I NANCE 
f'P' I N  4830 CRNT PROB IN F I N 
0 0 1  GOVEA T l llOTHY 0 
0 0 1  GOVEA T I M OTHY D 
0 03 CIOVEA T I MOTHY 0 
006 GOVEA T I MOTHY D 
0 09 GOVER T l llOTHY D 
0 0 1  GHAZ A NF AA I  FARROKH 
001 GHAZANF AA I  FAAROKH 
0 730-0 84!SMTWA 
0900- l 0 1  SM T •  
A AA  ll T -
A R A  MTWRF 
AAA MT .. F 
l 030-l l 4!SMT .. 
l 33 0- l 44!SMTWA 
afust be admitted to the College of B usiness to enroll in t hese courses . 
P' I N I!  A R T S 
COURSE OE SCA I PT I  ON S EC T o  I NSTRUCTOR 
P' AR 200 1  INTRO TO AR T S  0 l l  800 1 NE PAUL G 
P'AR 3998 F I Lll F OR TCHAS # 0 2 1  D 18 I A NC O  DOUGL A S 
FAR •998 F I L M F OR TCHRS # 0 2 1 O l 8 1 A NCO DO""- A S 
IUuly z.t- 25- - 1 200- 1 7 0 0  and 1 900-2200 Friday , 0 80 0 - 1 200 and 
MEl!T I N G  T l llE  
l 030- l 230NT .. 
ARR F 
AAA F 
1 300- 1 830 Saturday . 
llH3 0 7  
BH3 07 
ARR 
AAA 
AR A  
BH 3 0 0  
BH30 0 
03 
03 
03 
06 
09 
03 
03 
c 
et.D G.l'ACX>ll R. 
F A M 0 07 
F A M 1 22 
F A M l 2 2 
03 
0 1  
0 1  
S P A N I S H  
Course De scrlptlon Sect . Instructor Meet in g  Time Bldg /Room 
c 
R .  
.. ...................... ......... .... .. ... .. ............ ... , .. ... ........... ............ .................. ......... .. ..... ....... .. ......... ......... ......... .......................... ... ...... ...... .. ...... ..... ...... ... ... .. ....... ... .. ........... ... .. .................. .. ... 
SPN 3998 HISPANICS IN US t 021 Clay-Mendez Luis ARR F . CH 101  0 1  
f June 2 6- 2 7  -- 1 800-2200 Fri . , 0 800- 1 2 0 0  a n d  1 30 0- 1 750 Sat. 
---· - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
---- - ••--••zc•=•--•••••-- -------=-••&S�--•• • • -- a • ..- -- • • •--S:Z:Saa-=---aaaaa a.:c••••: 
.. 
8 1! N E A A L S T U D I E S 
COURSE DESCR I P T I O N  SECT. I NS TRUC TO R  MEET I NG T I ME 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R •  
__________________ _,, _____ ___ ________ ___ _ ___ _ 
HT 1 00 0  ll!: AO I N G,STVOY I N  0 0 1  D I C K I NSON THOMAS S l 0 30 - l l 45"TWA BB2 0 7  0 2  
Credit does not count t o.v  ard graduation . 
------------ · - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -·--·-··-·-=--.s••---··--= 
8 1! 0 G A A P H Y 
COURSE DESCR I P T I ON 
•Iii 4999 AM W IL DE-S S 
f June 22-25 
S E C T .  I NS TRUCTOR 
I 0 2• Christensen , Norman 
ME l!T I  NG T llM! 
l S30- l 8SOMT• 
c 
BLOG/ROOM A. 
Ltl20 l 0 1  
H I S T 0 R Y 
COURSE D ESCR I PT I ON 
H I S  1 1 00 
H I S  20 1 0 
H I S  3000 
HIS 3240 
H I S  3430 
HIS 3740 
HI S 4775 
H I S 482 0  
H I S  4996 
H I S  4999 
H I S  !5 0 0 1  
H I S  5 1 6 0  
H I S  59!50 
l«I RL D  C I V I 
US TO 1 8 7 7  
EUROPE 1 !500 - 1 8 1 !5  
H I S A M ER SPORT 
ENGL. A N O  TO 1 6 8 8 
WO RLD WAR I I  
L I NC OL N  
WORL D 20TH C ENT 
WESTER N ALL. I ANCE 
US B IC E NTE NH I AL 
Feminist T heory 
US Constit ution 
I N TE RH H I S  ADM I N  
SE N  A ll  H I STORY 
THE S I S  
# June 22-July 2 
S E C T .  I NS T R UC TOR 
0 0 1  C UR RAN CARL ET O N  
0 0 1  MCELL I GOTT �OHN F 
00 l C UR R A N  C ARLETON 
0 0 1  K OCH RAYMOND L 
0 0 1  J ON E S  GEORGE H 
0 0 1 N I CHOL S L A W RE NC E  A 
0 0 1  S TERL I N G  ROBERT W 
0 1 1  SCHLAUCH WOLFG ANG 
# 0 2 1  S OLAUCH WOLFGANG 
## 025 Blakey , Wil1iam 
+ 028 B arry , Kathleen 
++ 029 B uel , Richard 
0 0 1 S TAFF 
0 1 1 H E N NI NG S  ROBE RT 
0 03 S TAFF 
0 06 S TAFF 
NE E T I  NG T I ME  
l 90'0-2 l 30TR 
I 20 0- 1 3 1  SNTWA 
0 9 0 0- 1 0  I SM T •  
0 73�0 845MTWR 
1 03 0- l  l 45MTWR 
1 20 0- l 3 1 SNTWR 
l 0 3 0- 1  l 45MTWR 
0 80 0- I O O O MTWR 
l 53 0- l 8SOM T 91A  
AAA F 
l 53 0- l  850MTWA 
l 53 0- l 8!50NT ... 
A RR MTWIF 
1 33 1>- l  !530MT WA 
AAA 
ARR 
N T­
M T11AF 
## July 10- 1 2- - 0 900- 1 2 0 0  and 1 300- 1 60 0  Fri . and Sat . , 1 300- 1 500 Sunday . 
+ July 2 7 - 3 0  ++ Aug 3- 6 
H 0 N E E C 0 N 0 N I C S 
COURSE D E SCR I P T I ON S E C T .  I NS TRUCTOR 
HEC 22 7 0  
HEC 2800 
HEC 3998 
HEC 3999 
HEC 42 7!5 
"'HEC 4845 
HEC 4 854 
HEC 4998 
HE C 4999 
HEC 50 7 0 
HEC 5370 
HEC 5900 
HEC 595 0 
HOUS I N G  
FAMILY RELATI ONS 
COllPUT EA-VOC HEC 
Furniture Arrang 
Sexual Abuse 
Single Parent Fam 
Emerging Woman 
NtfTR Y'NG C H I LD 
Fas hion &Fabrics 
Cons Elect Era 
Family Alcoholism 
l N T ERN SH IP 
FAMILY IN CR I S I S  
PARE Nf CH I L O  
COMPUT E R-vo e HEC 
Furnit ure Arrang 
Sexual Abuse 
Single Parent Fam 
Emergin g Woman 
NJTR Y NG  CH I L O 
Fashion &Fabrics 
Cons Elect Era 
Family Alcoholism 
Aging in America 
Femfnfst-rlleor-y 
Y I P  I N T E R NS H I P  
INTERflf S H I P  
0 1 1  M CA L I STER P AT R I C I A 
0 0 1 B UTTS ROBE R T  Y 
0 2 1  C AMPA N I S LUCY A NN 
2 0 22 llCAL I STER P ATA I C I A  
3 0 23 G OS SE L I N  L AUREN T A 
4 0 2 4  B IELER B A RB AR A  A 
5 0 25 WOODW ARD LORE T T A  K 
6 0 2 1  RI E S C AROL P 
7 0 22 H UB B A R D  M AR Y  L 
8 0 23 S TR ADER GAYLE G 
9 0 24 GOSSE L I N  LAURENT A 
0 0 3  WOODWARD L ORE T T A  K 
0 06 C RO US E  .JOYCE S 
0 09 C RO US E  .JO YCE S 
0 1 1  B UT TS ROBER f  Y 
O l l  OZ I ER S .J A Y NE  
0 2 1  C AMPA N I S  LUCY ANN 
2 0 22 MCAL i S TE R P ATR I  C l  A 
3 0 23 GOSSE L I N  LA ... EN T A 
4 0 24 B IEL E R  BARB AR A  A 
5 0 25 •OOOW A R D • LOAE T T A  K 
6 0 2 1 R I ES CA ROL P 
7 0 2 2  H UB B A R D  M ARY L 
8 0 2 3 S TR A DER GA YLE G 
9 0 24 GOSSEL I N  LA � E N T  A 
fY-- �:: ������e��:�hine 
12 0 21 W AS KO• TOMM Y LE E 
0 0 3  C RO US E  JOYCE S 
006 C ROUS E .JOYCE S 
RE SEAR CH NET HO O S  1 3 0 2 1  OZ I ER S .J A YNE 
THE S I S  0 0 3 S TAFF 
NE ET I HG T I ME 
1 330- l !5 3 0 MTWR 
0 90 0- I 0 1 5MTWR 
A AA WR 
AAA F 
AAA F 
AAA F 
AAA F 
ARR F 
ARR F 
ARA F 
ARR F 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MT-.RF 
ARR MTWR F 
I 030- l 2 3 0 MTWR 
0 80 0- l O O O M T �  
ARR •R 
ARR F 
A AA F 
ARR F 
ARR F 
ARR F 
AAA F 
ARR F 
AAA F 
I !5 3 0- l 85011TWA 
1 530- l 850MTW� 
· A RR MT•F 
ARR M T WR F 
ARR MTWRF 
1 30 0- l  9 0 0 M T WRF 
ARR MT•F 
All w eekend workshops meet 1 800- 2200 Friday and 0 80-0- 1 20 0  and 1 300- 1 7 30 Saturday. 
CH22!5 
CH 2 2 2  
CH2 2 !5  
CH2 2 1  
CH2 2 5  
C H 2 2 5  
C H 2 2 2  
CH2 2 2  
CH2 2 2  
CH 1 2 0 
CH1 2 0  
C H 2 2 8  
AAA 
CH2 2 3  
ARA 
ARR 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
03 
0 3  
0 2  
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
0 6  
0 3  
0 3  
06 
c 
BL DG/ROOM A .  
ASB:f l 3  03 
AS8203 03 
A S8 l l 0  0 1  
A SB 3 1 3  0 1  
ASB I 1 0  0 1  
AS B l l O  0 1  
AS8 l ! O  0 1  
ASB l l O  0 2  
AS8207-0B 0 1  
A SB l l O O l  
AS8 l l 0 O l  
ARR 03 
ARR 06 
AR R  0 9  
A S B 2 0 3  0 3  
AS8 2 02 03 I 
ASBl 1 0  O l  
AS B3 1 3  0 1 
A SB I  1 0  0 1  
ASB l l O 0 1  
ASBl lO 01  
A SB l l O  02 
ASB 207-08 0 l 
AS8 l l 0 O l  
A SB l l O 
A S8 1 1 0 
CH1 2 0 
ASB 2 0 2  
"RA 
ARR 
AS8 3 t •  
"RA 
01 -
0 1  
O l  
03 
O :!  
0 6  
03 
. 0 3  
June 2 4- 25 1 400- 1 70 0 , 1 800- 2000 Wed . , 0 900- 1 2 0 0 , 1 300- 1 7 30 Thurs . 
2 July 2 4- 2 5  3 J uly 31-Aug 1 4 Aug 7- 8  
6 June 1 9 ,  20 , 2 6  - - 1 80 0- 2200 Fri . , 0 800- 1 200 and 1 300- 1 7 30 Sat . 
J une 2 7 -- 0 80 0- 1 20 0 , 1 30 0 - 2 2 0 0  
7 June 2 6- 27 8 July 1 0- 1 1  
9 
J uly 1 7- 1 8  
5 July 2 4- 2 5  
lO. July 20- 2 3  
1 1  July 2 7- 30 1 2  J une 2 0 , J uly 1 8 ,  Aug 8 - - 0 800- 1 200 and 1 30 0- 1 700 
13  June 1 6- 1 9  and June 22- 2 5  - - 1 300- 1 800 
H E A L T H S T U D I E S c 
COUR SE DE SCR I PT I O N  S ECT .  I NS TR UC TOR NE ET I N G T I NE BLDGl'ROON A .  
------..----------- ----�------�--------�-------------------------- -----------· 
+ H ST 1 1 2 0  
HST 1 2 0 0  
HST 2270 
HST 2320 
HST 29 0 0  
H S T  3200 
HST 3300 
HST 3400 
H S T  3500 
HST 3560 
HST 37!10 
* HST 4275 
HST 5 0 7 0  
BA S I C  CPR 
PE RSON AL HEALT H 
CO MMUN I TY HEAL TH 
F I RS T  A I D 
DI S EAS ES OF M AN 
SCHO<L Hl! AL TH 
PA I N  A CC PR E Y  
TEACHI NG HE AL  T H  
H UM A N  SE XUA L I T Y  
. .  EN • 5 HE AL TH 
HE ALTH C A R E  DEL 
F I ELD SE AV I CE 
V I P  I N Tl! ANS H I P  
0 l I D OYLE KAT HL.. E E N  
0 0 1  N OR A D •  MAR I L YN J 
O i l  M ORRO W NA.A I LY N  J 
0 0 1  G I LBERT D E NN I S  C 
0 1 1  D OYLE R OB ER T  
0 0 1  M ORRO • MAR I L Y N  J 
0 0 1  HOOSER RI CHARD L 
0 0 1  WALKER BARB AR A A 
00-1 HOOSER R I CHARD L 
0 1 1 WOODS S U S A N  L 
001 WALKE R B A R B AR A  A 
0 0 1 G IL BE RT DEHH I S  C 
0 0 3  D OYLE KATtLEEN 
0 0 5 DOYLE KATHLEE N 
008 DOYLE K A T HLEEN 
# 0 2 1  W AS KOM T O MMY LEE 
+First meeting on June 18 at 1 600 in LB 1 6 5 .  
# June 20 , J uly 1 8 ,  A u g .  8--0 800- 1 20 0  and 1 300- 1 70 0  
A �  MTWRF 
1 03 0- 1 1 2 0 MT•R 
0800-0920MTtlA 
0 9 0 0- l O l SMTWR 
0 8 0 0- I O O O M T llllR 
l 2 0 0- I 2 5 0 MT WR 
1 0 3 0 - 1 1 • SMTWR 
1 20 0- 1 2 5 0MTWR 
l 330- l 445M T llllR 
l 03 0- l 2 3 0NTWR 
I 3 3 0- t  • 4 5 MT •R 
1 20 0- l 3 1 5M T WR  
ARR MT•RF 
ARA MT WRF 
ARR MTWAF 
ARR N TlllR F 
L 9 1 6 5  
L8 1 69 
L8 1 7 0 
L B 1 7 6  
LB l 6 5 
L B 1 65 
L8 1 65 
L8 1 69 
L8 1 6 9 
L 8 1 7 0  
L 8 1 7 0  
LB 1 7 6 
L8 1 6 8 
LB l 6 8  
L8 1 6 8  
A S B 2 0 2  
0 1  
0 2  
0 2  
0 3  
0 3  
0 2 
0 3  
0 2 
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 5  
0 8  
0 3  
I N D U S T A I A L T E C H N 0 L Q G Y 
COURSI! OESCR JPT J DN SECTo I NSTRUCTOR ME ET I N G T I ME 
c 
BLDG/ROOM R .  
I NT  3997 
I NT 4997 
I NT  4998 
I NT 4999 
I NT 5203 
CA D  f'UNO,APPL I C  
- I N S  MICH DSN 
MACH T OOL.  Tl!CH 
Fab Tech 
TI ME ' MOT I ON  
IND I NTERNS H I P  
O i l  S UTL I FF RONALD I l 03 0- l 3 1 0 MTWA 
O i l  W ATSON CHARLES W 0 80 0- I O O O MT ... 
# 0 2 1  WASKO M TOMMY LE E AAA F 
## 0 2 2  WASk OM TOllNY LEE ARA F 
#fl 0 2 1  I ZA D I  M AHYAA ARR F 
002 HEL SE L LAAAY 0 AAA llT91Rf' 
003 HELSEL LAMY 0 AAA llT .. F 
004 HEL!IEL LAMY 0 AAA MT•P' 
OO!I H ELSE L  LARRY D AAA MT .. F 
006 Hl!LSEL L ARR Y  D AAA llT-
All workshops meet 
I July 1 7- 1 8 ,  2 4- 25 
1 800-2200 Friday and 0 800- 1 2 0 0  and 1 300- 1 800 Saturday. 
## July 31-Aug I ### June l 'r- 20 , 26- 2 7 ,  July 1 0- 1 1  
A S8 3 1 5  
AS83 1 6  
A SB 1 1 7  
ASB l 1 7  
AS 82 1 8 
AS8 1 0 l 
AS8 1 0 l  
AS8 1 0 1  
AS8 1 0 l 
ASB l OI 
03 
03 
02 
0 1  
03 
02 
O:! 
04 
05 
06 
--------- - -- - -- -·-- - - - - - - - ------·--·- ----·-·····-= 
I N F 0 A H A T I 0 N S E A V I C E S A N 0 T E C H 
COURIE Ol!!ICR IPT I DN  SEC T o  I NSTRUCTOR ME ET I N G  TIME 
c 
8LOG.l'ROOM A .  
J ST 53 0 0  STUD C H IL O  M A T S  0 1 1  M I LLl!R llEVl!Rl..Y 8 88 1 0 7  03 
••--- - - ---•-••- - - - - - ·· - - - - - ---- - ----·•-:a:•aa-•••� 
..I O U A N A L I S N 
C OUR!E DESCR I PT I ON  SECT. I NSTRUCTOR ME l!T I NG T I ME 
c 
SLOG/ROOM A .  
� -------------- -.. ---- -..,. 
.IOU 2 1 00 
'.1111 2 1 0 1  
•..iou :11001 
.IOU 3002 
..IGJ 3820 
JOU 4275 
.IOU 4276 
• .IOU 4900 
..ICAI 4999 
INTRO JOUANAL I Sll O i l  VOELZ PE T ER II 1 33 0-l !S30MTWA 8B 2 0 7  
NE W S llA I T I NG I 0 0 1  R Y A N  .IO H N  M 0 90 0- 1 0 1 511TllR 88 1 04S 
NEWS P HQTOGRN>HY 00 1 ROB I N SON GLENN l 03 0- l l 4511TWR 8 8 1 04S 
COPYED I T I NG  0 0 1  k Al.FN AN SUSAN .I l 33 0- l 42 0llTWA 8B l 04 S  
PUii ME THODS 001 L ADO llARTA .I 1 20 C>- 1 3 1 SMTWA 88207 
INTl!AN I CDMM )  0 0 1  Al!ED .IOHN 0 AAA MT .. F 88 1 0 0 
I N TERN C ST PUBS ) 0 0 1  RYAN ..IOHN M AAA NT WAF BB I 02 
SE M : .JOURN PR08 S  0 0 1  REED .JOHN 0 1900-2 1 3011W 88 207 
ADV I SE  H S  YR8kS # 0 2 1  MCELWEE ROBl!RT E AAA •TWRF B8 2 07 
Advise HS New�prs #f 0 23 MCELWEE AD 8 S T  E AAA llTWAF 882 07 
03 
0 3 
0 3  
0 2  
0 3  
0 1  
0 1  
0 3  
0 2  
0 2  
Workshops meet 1 80 0- 22 0 0  Friday , 0 �00- 1 2 0 0  and 1 300- 1 800 Saturday , 1 400- 1 700 Sunday , and 
varied hours of production Monday through Thursday • 
... .ll�e_J2;� .. ••--��l;{..J���- - - ·-- - · - - ••--=-•--•••-a • • - -=  
.I U N I 0 R H I G H S C H 0 0 L E D U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE Dl!SCR I PT I ON  SEC To I NS TRUCTOR ME E T I N G  T IN E  
..IHE 5270 RO G  IN ST A,.l�S HS 00 1  WH I TE R I C HARD 0 730-0& •SMTWA 
* PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
c 
BLOG/ROON R • 
CH 2 2 !5  03 
Section Numbers 001 -009 indicate courses in the regular 8-week session 
Section Numbers 01 1 -01 9 indicate courses in the S·week session 
Section Numbers 021 -029 indicate workshops in the 8-week session 
PAGE 4-SUMMER TERM 
FIVE-and EIGHT-WEEK SESSIONS 
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L I I' E S C I E N C E 
COUR!E DESCR IPT I O N  SECT. I NS TRUCTOR NE ET I Nli T I M E  
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llL D ..,AODM A •  
LI'S 1 0 00 L l f'E SCI ENCE 0 0 1  GRAY <IRANT G 
002 N IL SE N H C 
0 73 0-0935"TllR 
l 030-l 23SMTWA 
L S A 2 26 
L S A 226 
03 
03 
-------••--=•-•s-••-----------•scsma:scaaaa•=.-=•z••=il:'.--••-•= 
M A H A G E • E H T 
CDURSE D E SCR I P T I ON 
"MliT 2•60 
.. GT 28 1 0  
f-T :JO l O  
..... , 3"90 
#*MliT 3"70 
f*toGT 3630 
f*MGT 3950 
f"-T "2 75 
f*MliT •360 
#*MGT 4370 
f*MliT ••SO 
U: G AL  Ii SDC EHV 
BUSI NE SS  STA T I 
MGT Ii DAii llEH 
PER50HtE\. MGT 
llU SI NE SS LA• 1 1  
llUS REPORT •A I T  
OPER AT I ONS MliT 
INTE ... SH I P,MliT 
llUSI NESS POL ICY 
.IClll EV AL UA T I OH 
COLLS: T l  VE BGN 
S EC T .  I NSTAUC TDR ME ET I NG T I ME 
0 0 1  HILLEY BE ATAANO P 1 90 0-2 l 30MW 
O i l  SCHNA KE MEL E l 03 0- l 230MT ... 
0 0 1 A OseNKAANTZ STUAR T A l 90 0- 2 l 30MW 
0 0 1 -EllTS .JOHN L l lC Q.. N090 0- l 0 1 5IO T• 
0 0 1  HG.LEY llEATAAND P 1 030-l l •SMTllA 
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# June 22- 2 5  I #  July 1 3- 1 6  
Ill July 17- 1 8-- 1 800-2200 Friday , 0 800-1200 a n d  1 300- 1 7 30 Saturday 
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11112 0 2  
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SPEECH PATHOLOGY A N D  AUDIOLOGY -- SEE COMMUNICA TION DISORDERS AND SCIENCES 
' 
------,-------�----=-••--------- -----•-z==s•az:::ii::=� 
S T U D I! N T T £ A C H I N CO 
COURSE Dl!SCR J PT J ON SECTo I NSTRUCTOR ME ET I NG T I NE 
c 
BL. O G.l'ROON A •  
STG .000 ORIENT STU TEACH 
STG ••OI 1EACHI NG PRACT 
001 STAFF 
001 STAf'f' 
002 STAFF 
003 STA..,. 
oo• STAFF 
O OS S TAFF 
T E C H N 0 L 0 Ii Y E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE Dl!SO UPT t ON  Sl!CTo INSTRUCTOR 
A­
ARR 
ARR 
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-
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llT•F 
MTWAF 
MTWAF 
lll'llRF 
ll'f'llRF 
llTWRF 
ME E T I NG  T I ME 
ARR 
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AAA 
O l  
0 8  
09 
1 0  
l J  
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c 
BL D Ci l'ROOM R .  
· ------ ---------------
TEO S070 VIP I N TERNSHI P  - # 0 2 1  • ASOCOll TOllllY LE E •RR MTWRF ASB 2 0 2  0 3  
l!June 20 , July 1 8 ,  Aug 8 - - 0 8 0 0- 1 200 a n d  1 300- 1 70 0 .  
T H E A T R E  A R T S  
COURSE Dl!SCJ U Pr  I ON S ECT . I NS TR UCTOR ME E T I NG T I M£ 
c 
BLOGJ'ROOM R e  
T HA  1 133 
T NA 22•0 
TNA 2281 
TNA .. lO 
llEG I N TE RP 
INTRO TO THEATRE 
sutelER THEA 111'E 
SUllllER THEA111E 
0 l l  !liTAf'f' 
O l l  STAFF 
O l l  STAf'F 
0 1 2  STAl"f' 
O i l  STAFF 
0 1 2  STAFF 
0800- l O O O llTWR 
l 03 0- 1 2 3 0MTWR 
l 30 0- l 70 011TWR 
l 90 0-2 20 011TWR 
l 30 0- l  700RTWR 
l 90 0-2200NTWR 
1 300- I TOO MTWR 
l 900-22 00llTWR 
1 30 0- 1 7 00MT • 
l 90 0-2 2 00llTWR 
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• zoo 2000 
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001 F � K  R I CH AR D  C 0 73 0-l OOOll T ... GENERAL ZOOLOGY 
MAMMAL IAN AN AT 
HERED J T Y�SOC i ETV 
HUMAN PHYSI OLOGY 
0 0 1  R ID GE WA Y  B I LL T 1 03 0- 1 300MTWA 
O i l  BAUMGARDNER K ANOY D 1 03 0- 1 230M TWR 
0 1 1  •HI TL EY L STE PHE N 0 73 0- t O l OMTWA 
¥£RT NAT H I S T  0 0 1  MOLL £O•AAO 0 
ENTOMOLOGY 0 0 1  FAA.EM B S  F R A NK  A 
EVOLl'C AE AT I OH #0 2 1  K RUSE K I PP C 
Ethical Issue s  #1)22 LANDES BEAT A 
AN W I L DE RNES S ###0 2• Christensen , Norman 
HAT Hl s VEA T J'TCH oo a ANDAE � A ICHAAO 0 
1 33 0- 1 5 1 0MTWR 
1 33 0- 1 6 0 0N TWA 
ARR F 
1 5 3 0- 1 850MTWR 
1 5 3 0- l 8 50 M T•R 
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FAT l l 6 
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- ••ZOO BH-0 ---IR-£0U.ITCHRS 
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•zoo S950_ T�S I S  
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006 S T""" ARR 
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* *Credit may be counted only tow ard t he M. S. in Ed. Degree 
# June 2 6- 2 7  - - 1 80 0 - 2 2 0 0  Fri . , 0 80 0 - 1 2 0 0  and 1 30 0 - 1 7'0 Saturday 
## J uly 6- 9 ### June 2 2 - 2 5  
* PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
Section Numbers 001 -009 indicate courses in the regular 8-week session 
Section Numbers 01 1 -01 9 indicate courses in the 5-week session 
Section Numbers 021 -029 indicate workshops in the 8-week session 
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PAGE 6-SUMMER TERM 
INTERSESSION ·  
A A T S A N D S C I E N C E S 
C OUR SE D E S CR I PT I ON S EC T . I NS T R U C TOR 
A/S 3 1 03 FR A NG E R  TO V I S  
A / S  3 2 0 3  CA USES OF WAR 
A / S  3303 OC EA NOG- NEW FR ON 
0 5 1  C AL L A Y  BR I G I T T E  L 
0 5 1  L AT EE F AB DUL 
0 5 1  S TR A T TO N J AMES F 
NE E T I N G T I ME 
I 03 <>- l 230MTWAF 
l 0 3 0- l 2 3 0 MT WR F  
1 03 0- l 2 3 0 Jlll T lllRF 
c 
BL O G / R O O M  R e  
CH l 0 7  
CH 2 0 3  
53 3 4  
0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
ARTS AND SCIENCES 3 1 0 3  HUMANITIES : FROM ANGER T O  VISION : AN INTRODUCTION TO 
FRENCH AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN WRITERS 
Introduction to writers of the negri tude movement and the Harlem Renaissance .  Historical 
and ideological foundations of the French and American literacy movement s ,  as well as 
analy s is  and comparison of  poetic expression ,  thought and s tyle . A video-taped production 
will incorporate student c omments ,  interpretat i on of texts and be accompanied by lDUsic 
and choreography . 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 3203 -- SOCIAL STUDIES : CAUSES OF WAR 
An interdisciplinary analysis of strategi c , political and socio-economic i ssues in 
international relat ions that cause war s .  
ARTS AN D  SCIENCE 3303 -- MATH-SCIENCE : OCEANOGRAPHY - THE-NEW FRONTIER 
An introduct ion to Oceanography . The phys ical , chemical , biological and geological 
aspects of Oceanography as related t o ,the past , present and future of humankind . 
A C C 0 U N T I N G 
C OURSE DE SCR I PT I ON SECT . I NSTRUCTOR 
:f<ACC 2 1 0 0 PA I• 0-F- F I N  ACC - 0 51 BALLS RU O WE SLEY E 
• ACC 2 1 50 PA I N  OF MGT ACC 0 5 1  R OOKE j £ROME J 
A R T  
C OUR SE DE SCR I PT I ON SEC T. I NS TRUCTOR 
ART 2652 AR T PA ST C IA.. TURE 051 HEGARTY MEL I ND A 
8 0 T A N Y 
COURSE D E SCR I PT I ON SEC T. I NSTR UCTOR 
ee'f 1 022 
BOT 3998 
LOCAl;-Fl.0------00661- W H ITE S IDE ffSLcY- C 
LA NO SC: A PE  PL AN TS # 0 57 W H I T E S IDE WE SLE Y C 
ME E T I NG T I NE 
1 03 0-1 2 3 o.M T WR F  
l 03 0- 1 2 3 0MTWR F  
ME ET I NG T I NE 
l 03 0- l 230MTWRF 
NE�T I N<O  T I NE 
1 53 0- 1 B50•TllR 
BOT 4998 
# June l- 4 
##May 1 8- 2 1  
Toxic Wastes 
- V I V AL PLANT S  
## 0 58 Z I N.ME R M A N  U DOUGL AS 1 53 0- l  850�TWR 
** 0 56° A RZE N I  CH ARL E S B l 53 0- 1 8 5 0TWRF 
*"May 2 6- 2 9  
8 U S I N E S S E D U C A T I 0 N 
COURSE O E SCR I PT I ON SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
"'8EO 2500 M I C ROCOMPUTER 
E A R T H  S C I E N C E  
COURSE DE SCR I PT l ON 
ESC 1 42 0  PHYS IC AL GEOG 
0 5 1  W IL K I NS MAR I LYN L 
SEC T .  I NSTRUCTOR 
0 5 1  A MOS DEWEY 
E A S T E A N I L L U N I V 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT . I NSTRUCTOR 
E IU 4003 
E I U 4007 
E IU 400 8 
E I U  40 1 8  
E I U 40 2 1  
E I U 4023 
EIU 40 2 7  
E I U  40 4 1  
SP AC l!SHI P l!ART N  
CONTP I SS AN l! O 
CNGE W ORLD WOMEN 
SOC I 08  IOLOGY 
LE I SUR E : AN PER SP 
SOC CA OW05.IV I OL 
PREY F UTURE WAAS 
ATL ANT A  CAMPAI GN 
051 8 A HARLOU M.. AN 
0 5 1  fllf A&..EHOAN HAROLD A 
0 5 1  N OR BE R G  J A NET 
0 5 1  K RUSE K I PP C 
0 5 1  S M I TH W I LL I AN A 
051 WOHLSTE I N  R ONAL D 
0 5 1  FAUST J OHN R 
0 5 1  S TERL I NG R08ERT W 
SENIOR SEMINAR COURSE DESCRIPTIONS -- INTERSESSION 
ME ET I N G T l •E 
0 80 0-0 9 2 0MT WR F 
ME ET I NG T I N E  
1 03 0- l 2.30 N TWRF 
ME ET I NG T I NE 
0 80 0- 09 2 0 MTWRF 
0800-0 9 2 0 NTllRF 
080 0- 0 9 2 0 M T • F  
0800-0920MTtllRF 
Oll0 0-0 9 2 0NTWRF 
0 80 0- 0 9 2 0 NTMF 
0 80 0- 0 9 2 0MTWlF 
0 8 0 0-0920MTWRF 
c 
81..D G .IROON R e  
BH l O O  
BH 2 0 5  
0 3  
0 3  
c 
BLOG.l'ROOJC R .  
FA A 2 02 0 3  
c 
l!!IL O G.l'ROOJC R .  
LS2 0 5  
L S 2 0 !5  
ASB 1 07 
---'1.2.___ -
0 1  
0 1  
0 1  
c 
BL OG/R OOM R • 
BH 2 0 0 0 2 
c 
Bl. D G.l'AOOflil R •  
52 3 6 0 3  
c 
BL O G.I' R OON R • 
S32 0  
88 1 0 8 
C H 1 1 3  
L SA 2 26 
NG 1 3 8 
CH2 2 5 
CH 2 0 3 
C H2 2 2 
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
Students exc luded are majors in the area(s) indicated in ( ) after the t i t l e . 
EIU 4003-0 5 1  S PACESHIP EARTH - THE PRESENT STATE 
( Geology) 
A discussion of five major trends of global concern accelerat ing industrializat ion , 
rapid population growth , rapid use of arable land , depletion of non-renewable 
resources , and a deter iorat ing environment . These trends are all interconnec ted . We 
will seek to understand the causes of these trends , their interrelationships , and the i r  
short and long range implicat ion . 
EIU 4007-05 1 CONTEMPORARY IS SUES IN AMERICAN EDUCATION 
(Education) 
A study of the relationships among education , schooling , and problems of society . 
Specific attention will be given to adult learning , and adult social roles after the 
college years . 
EIU 4008-051 THE CHANGING WORLD OF WOMEN 
(No exclusions) 
The roles ass igned to women by society often cause great dissonance to the educated 
woman who seeks to combine a profession wi th the role of wife or mothe r .  Anxiety for 
the male may also be a problem . ·The prediction that 7_0% of American women will work 
outside the home by 1990 emphasizes the importance of this issue . 
EIU 4018-05 1 SOCIOBIOLOGY : THE BIOLOGICAL ORIGINS OF SOCIAL PRACTICES 
(Life . Science 
An investigation · of the systematic biological origins of certain forms of behavior 
comaon to animals including humane . Reproductive · behavior will be used aa the model 
for .the study of how natural selection may determine behavioral patterns . 
EIU 402 1-0 5 1  LEISURE TIME : THE AMERICAN PERSPI<· . nvE 
(HPER) 
Leisure has become recognized as a basic component of the American life s tyle . It is 
studied by paychologi ste , sociologists , economist s ,  physicians , professional educators , 
and the business c011111unity . Thia course explores the nature of. leisure time from these 
aspects . 
EIU 4023-0 5 1  
(Sociology) 
SOCIAL MOVEMENTS, CROWDS , AND VIOLENCE 
An assessment of the origins , participation , development , tactic s ,  and consequences of 
recent social movements in the US . Crowd behavior and violence will be speci fically 
included as they relate to social movements . 
EIU 4027-0 5 1  PREVENTING FUTURE WARS : THE POLITICS OF SECURITY 
(Political Science) 
Selected approaches to the prevention of different types of ware , with an analysis of 
political steps to achieve this objective . 
EIU 404 1 -00 1 THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN FROM CP.ATIANOOGA TO EZRA CHURCH 
(History maj ors and all s tudent s  except Honors student s  are excluded )  
A seminar-d i scus s i on course built around classroom experience s  a s  well a s  a fi eld trip 
t o  Atlante and return , vie river t ransport , i f  pos s ible . The students will gain 
insight into c ontemporary sc�olarship regarding the Civ i l  War and i t l  relati onship to 
current c onfli cts . 
* PREREQUISITE REQUIRED 
Section Numbers 051 -055 indicate courses in the Intersession 
Section Numbers 056-059 indicate workshops in the Intersession 
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R dg /Writing Act # #  0 5 7  B ENSON SHEA'IL ARR F 882 2 6  0 3  
# May 2 2- 2 3 ,  May 2 9- 30-- 1 800- 2200 Fri.  and 0 800- 1 2 0 0  and 1 300- 1 7 30 Sat . 
## May 2 2- 2 3 ,  May 2 9- 30 ,  June 5- 6-.- 1 80 0 - 2 2 0 0  Fri.  and 0 800- 1 2 0 0  and 1 300- 1 730 Sat . 
Credit not granted for both section 56 and 5 7 of ELE 4 9 9 9 .  
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E N G L I S H 
C OURSE DES CR I PT I ON S EC T •  I NS T R UCTOR ME E T I NG T I NE 
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#Must be admitted to t h e  Co11ege o f  B u s in e s s  to e n roll in t h i s  course . 
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H E C  39 20 
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# June 5- 6 
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0 5 1  POSENK R A N TZ STUAR T A I 0 3 0- l 2 3 0 M T WRF 
#"MGT 4360 B U S I NE S S POL I C Y 
0 5 1  G E I SL E R  .I E R RY L 1 03 1r l 2 3 0NTWRF 
0 52 S TAFF 1 03 0- 1 2 3 0MTWRF 
0 5 1  M ARLO W E D W A RD 
0 5 2  C HANDL E R  E WAYN E  
1 03 0- l 2 3 0 MT WA F 
1 03 0- 1 2 3 0 NT WRF 
#Must be admi tted to the College of B u s i n e s s  to e n roll in these cours es . 
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#M ust be a d m i t t e d  to the Col l e ge o f  B u s iness to enroll in these courses . 
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Section Numbers 051 -055 indicate courses in the Intersession 
Section Numbers 056-059 indicate workshops in the Intersession 
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COURS ES TITLES FOR WORKSHOPS AND SPEC I AL COURS ES 
(See Course L i s t ings for T imes . Dates , I n s t ructors , etc . )  
New and former studen t s  who plan t o  regi s t e r ·  for short t e rm credit 
wo rkshops and /or special courses in Summer S chool must apply for admi ss ion or 
readmi s s ion and submit appropriate academic credent ials , i f  required , at least 
ten ( I O) days prior to registering for the short t e rm workshop or special 
course . S tudent s enro lled in courses on campus and o f f  campus at Eas t ern spring 
seme s t e r  1 9 8 7  need not apply for readmi s s ion . Students may regi s t e r  for these 
short term c ours e s  on the central registrat ion dates--May 1 and 8 for the 
intersess ion and June 1 5  for the eight- and f ive-week s e s s i ons . S tudents may 
also register on the f irst day of the workshop prior to the t ime the course 
begins (but no later than 3 : 30 p . m . ) provided that the s tudents have permi t s  t o  
reg ister . S t uden t s  may also reque st mail-in regi s t rat ion for workshops only . 
S tudents who are not seeking a degree at East ern I l l inois Univers i t y  and are not 
former Eas t e rn s tudents may apply for admiss ion as a Guest S tudent . A Gues t  
S tudent may enroll without submit t ing o f f icial transcript s .  F o r  informat ion o n  
admiss ion to S ummer School , please wri t e  t o  Charles Swit zer , Director of Summer 
School , 105 Old Main , or call ( 2 1 7 )  58 1 - 2 02 3 .  
SPECIAL THEME WORKSHOPS 
---s..m;;er1 9 8 7  
" ' WE  THE �' : !!!! AMERICAN OPPORTUNITY POR INTERACTION AND CHANGE" 
His torical _!!!!! Comparat ive Aspe c t s  of Const itut ional .!.!.!.!!!.!. 
BED 4999-028 -- China ' s  Change � A Challenge to American Interact ion 
l"LG 3996-056 -- Pranco-Aaerican Relat ions and Concepts of Democracy 
HEC 3998-02 5 / 4 998-025 -- An Amer ican Opportuni�y for Change : The Eaerging Woman 
SPC 3999-02 1 -- The Great Debate Over the Constitut ion 
SPN 3998-02 1 -- Evolut ion and Cont ribut ions of Hispanics in the U . S .  
WORKSHOPS 
ART 3998-0 2 1  -- Graph ic Arts Techniques 
BED 4998-0 2 1  -- Int roduc t i on to S preadsheet .oind Graphics 
BED 4 998-02 3  -- Le arning and Teaching Word Process ing on the PC 
BED 4 998-025 -- RBAS E :  Data Base Management Systems 
BED 4998-027 -- Speedwr i t ing Shorthand Theory and Methods 
B ED  4 999-02 1 -- Inves tmen t s  and the New Tax Law 
BED 4999-023 -- LOTUS 1-2-3 P r inc iples and Appl icat ions 
BED 4 9 9 9-025 -- Wo rd Proc e s s ing -- Advanced Operat ions for Teachers 
BED , HEC , HST , TED 5070-02 1 -- S eminar in Occupat ional Educat ion : VIP Pro gram 
BOT 4 9 9 8-0 2 1  -- Transport Processes in Plants 
BOT 4998-022 -- Plant Growth and Devel opment 
BOT 4998-056 -- Survival Plants 
BOT 3998-057 -- Land scape Plants for I l l inois 
EDA , PED 4998-028 -- Coaching , PE , and the Law 
EDG 4998-02 1 -- S eminar on Counseling Girls and Women 
EDP 4800-056 -- S t udies in Educat ion : Leadership Skills Training 
ELE 4998- 0 2 1  -- Proj e c t  Wild 
ELE 4998-022 -- Proj ect Learning Tree 
ELE 4999-02 1 -- Experiencing His tory in Elemen tary Class rooms 
ELE 4999- 056/057 -- Interact ive Reading/Writ ing Activi ties 
ELE 5 700-02 1 -- Seminar : S tudent Teach ing Supervis ion 
VAR 3998-0 2 1 /4998-0 2 1  -- Vila for Humanities and Social S c ience Teachers 
GEL 4998-056 -- Th is Land 
HEC 3998-0 2 1 / 4998-02 1 -- Computers -- Vocat ional Home Economics Programs 
HEC 3998-022/4 998-022 -- Vurniture Select ion and Arrangement 
HEC 3998-02 3/4998-023 -- Sexual Abus e :  A Vamily S ervice Perspec t ive 
HEC 3998-024/4 998-024 -- Special Vestures of S ingle Parent Famil ies 
HEC 3998-056 / 4998-056 -- Ethics in a Pree Marke t : Consumer Righ t s  and 
Ruponsibilitiea -- -·- - - - -- - - - --- -
REC 3999-0 2 1 / 4999-0 2 1  -- Nutrit ion for the Young Child 
HEC 3999- 0 2 2 / 4999-022 -- Fashion and Fabrics 
REC 3999-023/4999-023 -- Consumers in the Elect ronic Era 
REC 3999-024/4999-024 -- The Family and Alcohol i 811>: A Comprehensive Overview 
REC 5900- 0 2 1  -- Research Methods 
HIS 4998-0 2 1  -- The We s t ern Alliance , 1 949- 1 986 : Succe s s  or Failure? 
INT 4998-02 1 -- Machine Tool Technology -- Tooling and Applicat ions 
INT 4998-022 -- Welding/Fabrication Techniques and Procedures 
------ ----------------------- -------------1I'llM'fl'l'-'641'191'191'19•{)2t-a=-Tfme a11d Mutton Study -- Ptl1tciples and Ptacticeo �· L i t e rature .!!!!!_ !!!.!_ Bill of Righ t s  JOU 4998-0 2 1  -- Advi s ing the High S c h o o l  Y earbook 
ENG 3998-056 -- Poetry and Social Change in Contemporary America 
ENG 4998-02 1 -- Feminism , Lit erature , and the Bill o f  Righ t s  
S P C  3998-056 -- Maas Co1Bunicat ion as American Opportunity : Interact ion and 
Change 
SPC 4999-02 1 -- Your Freedom o f  Speech 
Coping � Cons t itut ional Principles : Interact ion and Change 
PSY 3999-02 1 -- The Minda of the Peop l e : Improving our P roblem Solving Abi l i t y  
for t h e  N e x t  C entury 
PSY 4 9 9 9-02 1 -- Interac t ion , Change and Adaptat ion : Deve l no i n g P sychological 
Hardiness 
SPC 4 9 98-02 1 -- We The People Speak 
Resources , Toxic Was t e , and American D emocratic Values : American D i l emmas 
BOT 3998-058 -- Toxic and Haz ardous Was te : A Mul t i-Faceted Dilemma for the Future 
ESC 4996- 0 2 1  -- Nuclear Power -- Promi se or Threat ? 
GEG 3998-056 -- U . S .  Populat ion and Resources 
r> t snv;•: l SHD V I S T T t 'I G  FA<:: VLTY '•O ll.KS�O?S 
BnT . FVB . C � G . SOC . ZOO 4 9 9 9 - 0 2 4  - - T h e  A�e r i c a n  W i l d e rn e s s :  T e n  T h o u s and Y e a r s  
o f  Ch ange - - Ch r i s t en s e n  
oC� . ED F ,  H I S , PLS 4 9 9 9- 0 : 5  - - T h e  Ame r i c an C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  B i c e n t e n n i a l : Change 
and C h a l l e n g e  i n  a Free S o c i e t v  - - B l ak e y  
A / S , ED c ,  F.LF. . S EO 4 9 9 9 - 0 2 6  - - T h e  I d e a  c f  a G e n e r a l  Educ a t i o n  - - Mu l c ah y  
E D F . HEC . P E D . PLS , P S Y . S O C  4 9 9 9 - 0 2 7  - - We t h e  P e o p l e : C h a n g i n g  P e r s p e c t iv e s  o n  
A g i n �  i n  A�e r i c a  - - O b l i n g e r  
FC� ; H E C . l! I S , Pl.S , SOC 4 9 9 9 - 0 2 8  - - O u r  P e o p l e  Are Wor.ie n : P r o t e s t  a n d  'l i g h t s  
f r or.-: S u s an B .  Anthony t o  t h e  Y e a r  2 0 0 0  - - B ar r y  
EC> . H I S . PLS 4 9 9 9- 0 � 9  - - T h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  i n  H i s t o r i c a l  C o n t e x t  -- B u e l  
JOU 4998-023 -- Advising t h e  High S chool Newspaper 
MAT 4998- 0 2 1  -- Methods o f  Teaching Junior H i gh and Middle S chool Mathematics 
MAT 4998-022 -- P rob lem Solving in El ementary S chool Mathema t i c s  
MUS 3998-02 1 / 4998-0 2 1  -- Music for Element ary Children 
MUS 3998-0 2 2 / 4 998-022 -- American Piano Music from 1 9 00- 1 950 
MUS 3998-023 /4998-023 -- T h e  Comic Operas o f  Mozart 
OED 4 8 1 0-02 1 -- Principles of Career Devel opment 
OED 4820-0 2 1  -- Sociot echnical Design 
PED 4820-056 -- School Recreat ion and Intramural Sports 
PED 4998-022 -- Therapeutic Modal it ies 
PED 4 998-023 -- Therapeutic Exe rcise 
PED 4 998-024 -- Sports Nutrit ion 
PED 4 998-025 -- Advanced Women ' s  Basketball Coach ing 
PED 4998-026 -- Advanced Football Coaching 
PED 4998-027 -- S quare Danc e : Teaching and Call ing 
PED 4 9 98-056 -- Advanced Men ' s  Track Coaching 
PED 4 996-057 -- Advanced Wre s t l ing C oaching 
PHY 4998-02 1 -- Phy s i c s  o f  Vl ight 
REC 3998-056 -- Outdoor Recreat ion 
SEil 4998-02 1 -- An Introduct ion t o  Appleworks 
SEil 4 9 98-022 -- Computer Produc tion of Teacher Made Mat erials 
SED 4998-023 -- U s ing Med ia in the Class room 
SPE 4998-02 1 -- As sessment in the Class room 
SPE 4998-022 -- The Med ia and Individuals with Hand icaps 
SPE 4998-023 -- More Conference -- Less Confrontat ion : Fac ilitat ing 
Communicat ion 
TED 4998-056 -- Microcomputer and Robo t i c  Transpor tat ion Systems 
ZOO 4998-0 2 1  -- The Evolut ion /Creat ion Debate 
ZOO 4998-022 -- S c ience and Society : Ethical I s sues 
SPEC IAL COURSES 
A&S 3 1 03-05 1 -- Prom Anger t o  Vis ion : An Introduct ion to French-African and 
Afro-American Writers 
A&S 3203-05 1 -- Causes of War 
A&S 3303-05 1 -- Oc eanography -- The New Front ier 
ECN 3997-05 1 -- Economics of Aging 
INT 3 9 9 7-0 1 1  -- Comput er-Aided Design/Dra f t ing Fundamentals and App licat ions 
INT 499 7-00 1 -- Super Insulated Arch itectural Des ign 
SPC 499 7-05 1 -- You and the Med ia : Communicat ion Freedoms 
- · --- - ---- -- ·--- - --- ··---- � - --- -----
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